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Considering these things we may
The Rev. Father S. A. Blackmore,
At last the much discussed project reasonably expect that Catholics,
Is. to be undertaken in good earnest whose-circumstances permit, will read in a lecture at Creighton university,
* Of the various parties which of late ily subscribe to some stock of this asserted that Shakespeare lived and
years have been approached to en Catholic newspaper, and welcome to died a Catholic. He quoted passages
gineer the enterprise of launching in their Christian homes the new dally in from the poet’s writings to show his
America the first Catholic dally news preference to the vulgar irreligious sympathy with Catholicism and ’his
paper in the Einglish language, I find and sensational sheets, which contain dislike for the "new religon” of the
that the pubfishers of the Buffalo Dally much that ought not to be read nor day.
Shakespeare passed his days amid
Volksfreund are by far the most suit- published by anybody who has not
the turbulence of religious persecu
table and best equipped.
lost every bit of Christian trait and
tion,” said the speaker. His personal
They not only made themselves every particle of sense for decency.
history was neglected for several hun
worthy of the confidence of their R t
For further information apply to
Rev. Bishop, the reverend clergy of M. Arnold!, pastor St. Joseph’s church. dred years after his death and the
Buffalo and the Hast as men who have F t Jennings, Ohio, or to office of scraps of history which were recorded
of him were prejudiced by non-CathCatholic interests at heart, but the^ Buffalo Volksfreund, Buffalo, N. Y.
olic persons. Shakespeare was not a
furthermore have an experience of 36
Protestant, he was not a follower of
years in the work of Issuing a secular
An article by M. Leon Goudalller in
the reformation, he met wlUi no pat
dally in German, which through all Cosmos” of Paris (translated for the
ronise from those of his age.
He
these many years stood up for the Literary ^Igest” ) states that the art
lived at the apex of two great re-Catholic cause as time and ci^cum-; of shorthand writing is not a modern
ligious eimchs. '9Ve have no right to
stances demanded.
Invention but was known to the an
consider him an offspring of the refor
It is now their intention and deter cients. “Learned men,” it says, “ bemation, for had he been such he would
mination in the near future to publish llevp that they have found it among
have been imbued with the spirit that
a first-class, up-to-date, clean, politic the Phoenicians, the Egyptians, the
was uppermost during his time in En
ally Independent, American, dally, Persians, and the Hebrews; but they
gland. He represented the noblest
penny paper, with Catholic tendencies. can not prove their case. Among the
product of the middle age— Catholi
And they enter upon an agreement Greeks and Romans, however, its ex
cism, Non-Catholic» were wont to as
y with the stockholders and subscribers istence is certain.”
sume that he was a Protestant, that
to the effect that the new Catholic
With the a^iij^t of Christianity, the his thoughts embraced the new reli
(tally will remain such during Its en writer says»tnat both the Greek and
gion.
tire career. This daily is to be a secu Latin systems of shorthand were ex
“ It was political circumstances that
lar paper under Catholic auspices; not tended, reaching their greatest devel
caused BHlzabeth to embrace Protes
therefore a religious paper as are most opment in the times of the persecu
tantism, of which she never missed
of our Catholic weeklies. Hence it tions; and he declares that it is to
an opportunity to express her private
will not in the least come in confilct Christian natives who used shorthand
dislike.
If Shakespeare joined the
with 6r Injure our existing weeklies. that we are Indebted for the accounts
new religion he had every chance to
One the contrary, It will prove to be of the martyrs, for they were present
find expression to the same, which he
a help to them in many respects and at the trials of those who confessed
did not.
furnish them at an early date much Christ M. Goudalller goes on to give
The poet’s mother and father were
welcome information.
Instances of the early Christian use both faithful Catholics, a fact that is
Much credit is to be given to the of shorthand.
indisputable. There is documentary
American

Catholic

weekly

newspa

pers for the Immense amount of good
they have done in past years and are
stilt doing for the cause of religion
and

correct

principles, hearers took down his disbq^rses in lived. In his last testament and will
though some of them for want of pro shorthand; and that at an early coun Shakespeare’s father expressed his be
per support labored under great dla cil held in Carthage there were re lief in all the dogmas of the Catholic
advantages.
Indeed our Catholic quired eight shorthand reporters to church, which fact was never ques
weeklies must be kept up by all means
them that every one o f them will be

' able to become a high-toned and
powerful factor in the field of Am
erican journalism.

the wont of Ms contemporaries.

His

plays teem with teachings and sugges
tions of the Catholic faith, and he held
in respect those things particularly
reverenced by the Catholics.
Shakespeare was a poet of the
world,

who knew neither time nor

place; he belonged to the world, to
humanity. To such a mind the Cath
olic r^iglon appealed.”
THE GOSPELS IN WELSH.
The Rev. J. H. Jones of Caernar
von, has made a Welsh translation of
The flpistles and Gospels for all Sun
days and Principal Holidays of the
Catholic Year. This little book, which
was printed at the close of 1903, was
submitted to the competent

censor

ship of the Rev. Golwyn Trebaol, 0.
M. I., of the Breton mission, Llamrwst,
and bears the imprimatur of Bishop
Mostyn. That this most; necessary
literary work has merited the approval
of Welsh critics will appear by the
review printed In the Liverpool Mer
cury, which runs as follows:

“ Spirit o fC ritic liiii'’

charity towards individual error, how

ever, I would not have you so insensiV
ble to the inestimable blessing;s of the
On last Sunday one of Denver’s’
true faith as to ever foolishly and
most learned and eloquent priests
weakly admit that those outside of
llvered a sermon In which he earnest
the pale of the Church are almost
ly depicted and denounced the evils
equally blessed. A false system, or an
of the spirit of censorlousness.
institution founded in-error is always
Taking as his text the words in the
necessarily pernicious in its influence,
day’s gospel, “ Which of you shall con
and should never be countenanced by
vince me of sin,” he, in an admirable
even mild approbation by one who is
manner, analyzed the spirit that ani
so fortunate as to be grounded in the
mated the persecutors of our Divine
trues Faith. But for your fellow crea
Master, clearly showing that their per
ture who has, unfortunately for him
secution was due to the fact that He
self, been denied this fulness of light
expounded doctrines that exposed and
and truth, you are not justified in
condemned their hyimcrltlcal prac
harboring in your breasts ought but
tices.
sentiments of charity and good will.
It was in deducing the practical ap
Thus much for a deplorably feeble
plication of the lesson contained in
presentment of the thoughts ex
the gospel that the speaker’s remarks
pressed in the sermon alluded to.
were surpassingly interesting and in
'While most interestedly listening to
structive. The writer, desirous of
the discourse, the writer was moved seeing the sermon in print, as a con
to a clearer apprehension the signifi
stant reminder to himself, and for the
cance of the injunction of on e:of the
instruction of the many readers of the
Church’s blessed saints: “Abhor the
Catholic who had not the good for
spirit of criticism.”
tune to be of the congregation who
•
REPORTER.
listened to same, (mlled upon the rev

There Is a further development of erend Father with a view to possibly
The Springfield “ Republlcam” evi
the Roman Catholic ‘assault’ upon obtaining it for publication in your
dently thinks that the words “ fn.parWales. ’The Catholic Truth Society columns.
will next week issue a Welsh version
The Father, however, courteously tlbuB infldellum,” which may be trans
of the Epistles and Gospels for the but firmly declined to grant the fond
Sundays and high-festivals of the request, modestly refusing to appear
Catholic year. This is a new depart In print. Therefore there remained no
ure, and intended for use in' the Welsh course open to the “ scribe” save to
Catholic congregations, who - are not either forego his cherished wish, or

lated as “ in infidel pairts,” Ik npplied
by the Church to conntrles whose popultion is mainly Protestant This Is
a <»mmon delusion among non-CatholicB who wish to believe or have oth

slowly,' but surely, increasing In the to attempt a personal report of the ers believe that the Church labels the
principality. Whatever else the Bre salient points of this in tw n ttef dis Protestants as infidels. Of course the
Church does no such thing.. A Bishop
ton mission In Wales may have done,- course.

or failed to do, it has at least created
This latter course was decided upon
demand for Catholic devotional with no small degree of doubt and
works la the Welsh language. The misgiving. 'Whilst the impression de
missions at Uanrwst, FTesUniog and rived was, he hopes and believes, am
He says that Pope Clement I. ^96 evidence to show that they suffered Pwllheli are only the beginnings of ply profound, he can be able to give
A. D.) divided Rome into seven dis much for their faith; they did not for what U meant to be a general re- it adequate expression; to acurately
tricts, each with its stenographer; sake their religion, notwithstanding evUnKelization of Wales.
quote the language the speaker he
“
The
present
Welsh
Catholic
ver
that St. Augustine tells us that his the troublesome times in which they
will not even attempt.
However,

Christian

and such support ought to be given

No. 2.

"in partibus infidellnm” does not mean
a Bishop of a Catholic dloceee la En
gland or Amerl(» or any other Protes
tant country. It means a Bishop con
secrated to a see which formerly ex
isted, but which h y

been,

chiefly

through the devastations of Mahomet,
lost to Christendom.

‘The proper for

sion the first of its kind has been without attempting to impress the re mula for such non-resident Bishops
translated by Rev. Father Jones of flections with the force and Incisive now is titular Bishops, the formula
Caernarvon. Of course it is Issued ness with which they were uttered, In partibus infidellum” having been

with the sanction of the highest Ro there may be conveyed a faint but not abolished by a decree of the Propa
record the words o f the prelates.
tioned until many years after the man Catholic authorities bearing the altogether uninteresting idea o f their ganda, February 28, 1882. We may
say for the further information of the
Shorthand, M. Goudalller concludes death of the illustrious bard, when his official consent of the censor deputa- purpose and significance.
tus
and
the
imprimatur
of
the
Bishop
remained in common use until the religious tenets were brought into dis
A portion of the remarks were, in Republican” that the Church does
of
Menevla.
The
title
page
contains
not apply the word infidel to Protes
seventh century. Then Its decadence pute. The entire town of Stratford
substance, as follows:
the
significant
prayer
'O
lesu
dyro
y
began, and It was little used; but it was Catholic. Shakespeare’s relatives
It is utterly unreasonable, if not ab tants, even to Unitarian Protestants;,.^
Ffydd
yn
oil
Wales
her
old
Faith
P)
did not disappear entirely. Like so and close friends were avowed Catho
solutely sinful, to visit the faults or for such people, to quote the Catholic

But we all can readily see that the nmny other branches of human knowl lics.
time has come when Catholics must edge It found a refuge in the cloisters,
“ When the poet went to London he
expand on this all-important field by^ and thus in spite of the vicissitudes of associated with those who were align
creating able and vigorous dally pa, the times was preserved from ruin. ed against those who stood for the re

Many may smile at the apparent hope iniquities of a system upon the indi Dictionary, a copy of which, by the
lessness of the prayer; but It is of vidual. The intellect of man is so way, the “ Republican” would find help
fered confidently and perhaps with a positively prone to seek and accept ful, “ accept the religon of Christ as
far fuller knowledge of the actualities the truth that he will not, as a rule, divinely revealed, however erroneous
willingly permit error to find an abid or fantastic their notions as to the

pers in various parts of this our pro So here we have another Instance of ligious persecutions obtaining at that as well as of the possibilities of the
gressive country. How can we other the service rendered to the world by time, which persecutions were arrayed situation than many of those who
wise exercise a great and wholesome the mediaeval monks who are some against the Catholics. 'When EHiza- thoughtlessly laugh themselves pos
infiuence o if public opinion and bo suf times called, by the flippant, the pre beth died Shakespeare, alone among sess. The very publication of these

ing place In his mind or heart,
therefore,

your

neighbor

is

if, nature of the revelation may be.”—
not Sacred Heart Review.

blessed, as you are, with a knowledge

portions of the Scripture in a lan of the true Faith; he is to be pitied
Why do you eat?
Why do you
guage understanded of the people of rather than censured.
speak? 'Why do you hear? 'Why do
Wales in itself affords f(X)d for
To upbraid such a man arrogantly you s e e f
thought and will come as a shock to and harshly because of bis error, is
You eat to live, hot^to satisfy the
those
.^nurtured
in
the
belief
that
the
whims
of a fanciful taste; therefore
neither
charitable
nor
rational.
It
throne
all
looked
for
a
change
of
re
celebrated his diamond jubilee on Feb
Scriptures
are
a
sealed
book
to
the
eat
to
live
and not live' to eat.
may
be
possible
to
enlighten
him
by
ligious
conditions,
but
such
not
com
ruary 4. Lord Curzon, the viceroy,
Roman
Catholic
masses.
You
have
speech for a beautiful pur
means of kindly suggestion, but to try
telegraphed offering congratulations ing to pass then, Shakespeare was
Father
Jones’
translation
is
easy,
to force upon him your views, how pose, to be able to' say a noble word.
upon the prelate’s “ long and a'dmir- moved to write his great epic dramatic
able devotion to the interests of the poem, Julius Caesar, which reflected natural and fluent. The text differs ever true and holy, by uncharitable ■Why degrade such a wonderful gift

ficiently Instrumental in safeguarding judiced, or the ignorant, "lazy” and the poets of his day, refused to pen
the Interests of both church and state good-for-nothing.”
even a line in memory of the dead
in this period of clashing interests?
queen.
Our present spiritual chieftain. Pope
"WTien King James assumed the
Archbish(>p Colgan of Madras, India,
Plux X., not leas than his eminent
predecessor, Pope Leo XIIl., gave us
to under stand, that we should realize
the great power of the press.

The

former not long ago after ho

had

In some material respects from what methods can only result in rendering by vulgar and profane words?
is known as the ‘authorized’ Welsh him resentful and obstinate. He may
You hear to be able t o . appreciate
version. These differences, however, fail to recognize your authority as a all of the most beautiful harmonies
are more in form than in substance, teacher or mentor, and your assump the world holds, the music of the
latter in his encyclical letter of Octo India. A cltlens’ meeting was held and renounce his faith in Catholicism, and are only such as might have been tion of this character may be reason breeze, the song of birds, the verbal
bor 18, 1890, gave us the following ad under the presidency of Sir George but instead he left London and re expected In an entirely independent ably unwarranted and as a positive teaching of our Father; therefore hear
these and not what is low and vile.
Arbuthnot, and the Rev. Dr. Miller, turned to the solitude of Avon. ‘The translation from the original without affront
■
‘ 'v ice:
any
reference
toaccepted
transla
You see In order to acknowledge
"Since the chief means In the serv principal of the Madres Christian Col times were out of joint,’ he expressed
So enamored is the human mind
tions.
The
Protestant
will
miss
the
ice df our adversaries is the press, lege (a Presbyterian institution), was it. His closest and stanchest friends
with truth that, having once perceived the Master, who creates the bea’ity of
strongly Infiuenced and supported by deputed' to present a congratulatory were being summarily dealt with and quaintnesB pf expression which forms a moity that may be enveloped in a wood and field, the harmony of sky
«them, it beh(x)ves that Catholics put addres son behalf of "the citizens of bis state of mind changed. His an one of the charms of the old style system composed, perhaps, principal and wave, the blending of night and
blessed the pen of a Journalist said public.” Dr. Colgan received the con the tyranny of the day.
whilst handing it back: "No one has gratulations of the Bishops, priests
“ From a material standpoint, with
a nobler mission in the world of to and laity representing the Catholic bis rising success and fame, the poet
day than a Christian journalist.” The communion in all parts of Southern had every reason to join the majority

in opposition to the bad press one Madres belonging to various sections guish and suffering of mind were Welch of the Scriptures, Father Jones ly of a mass of errors, it will cling morning.. With such a glorious privi
»
marked in his writings at that time. having elected to adopt the ordinary tenaciously to the one though it be lege, see nothing that could offend our
which Is good and zealous In the de o f the community.”
fense of truth, in the protection of re
But with all this there is no proof literary Welsh of to-day, rather than necessary to be obstinately blind to Creator.
At the close of the present month that he changed his religion; on the the accepted literary standard of the all the rest
ligion, and as a representative of Cath
The task of the Catholic the Rev. Plus Mass!, S. J., spiritual contrary we have every proof that he Welsh Bible. And it must be admit
It, therefore, behooves you to be in
Dr. Richard S. Hill of Prince George
press consists in pointing out the per director at Fordham College, New lived and died a Catholic; there are ted that, at times, the change is not dulgent and charitable towards Indi County is about to present a bill in
Father vidual error. It is only thus that you the Maryland legislature ordering the
nicious alms and schemes of the ene York city, will commemorate the records on file at Oxford to substan altogether for the worse.
Jones has done this work well and can portray the spirit of your pivlne following inscription upon the pedes
mies of the church, to aasiqt the cus golden jubilee of his admission to the tiate that fact
todlans of the house o f God in their Society o f Jesus.
“ In his plays he carefully avoided conscientiously, and the Protestant Master. Time and again have'I in tal of the .statue of Roger Brooke

olic rights.

churchman will probably be surprised sis t^ from this pulpit upon this es Taney in Annapolis:
to find that he can use his Roman sential truth.
“ Roger Brooke Taney,
Cathdlic brother’s version without
Harshness or arrogance towards
Appointed Chief Justice, 1836.
any serious wrench to traditional con those who differ with you, be it either
Bom March 17, 1777.
and to have nothing whatever to do can. Baptized and confirmed in St. The mainspring of the poet’s aversion victions."
politically or in spiritual matters, is
Died October 12, 186^.”
with that which is bad.” If the Am Peter’ s, Rome, he completed hla, pre to Protestantism was his love for Ca
in absolute contradiction to your pro
Dr. Hill has prepared the bill be
erican Catholics will follow this direc paratory and classical studies at the tholicism. He ridiculed the clergy of
In this day of sharp competition, fession of Catholicism.
cause there is now absolutely no in

As Father Massi’s father was a appealing to the popular notions
eats as much as possible. On the member o f the Papal household, on against the Catholic faith.
He ex
other hand, it is the duty of Catholics July 8, 1836, Plus Mass! had the rare pressed a decided aversion against
generously to support the good press privilege of being bom In the Vati -the Bible-quoting Puritans of the day
labors and to advance Catholic inter

tion of the Holy Father, it will not be Roman College. He became a Jesuit the new church, but not those of the half-hearted. Indifferent methods will
■Whilst insisting upon this dutiful scription of any sort on the monu
long before we will have fiourlshlng novice on March 24, 1854.
Catholic faith, although the latter was not suffice.
and reasonable spirit of Christian ment

DENVER CATHOLIC, 8ATUR DAY, MARCH 26, 1904.
The following third degree members Izlng an auxiliary to the A. O. H. A
Mrs. Mitrof Denver Council No. 539 were pres large crowd responded.
ent: Herbert Falrall, Chas. J. Thur- garet C. Hempel was made temporary
In, J. J. McGee, P. B. Thurnes, C. M. chairman and Mrs. Catherine O’Brien,

Cjithollc church. Sister Salome was what so signally added to the luster ranged and consisted of 20
I ♦.
a popular and talented woman and of her leahning was the burning zeal with the customary extras.
The following committees had the
her death will be sincerely mourned for religion that ennobled it. It was

by her pupils and those with whom this zeal that urged so many. Irish bail in charge and are to be congratnMcCaddon, Theo. H. Streff, J. A. Gal- secretary. It Is the intention of the she was associated in educational youths to leave that land so dear to lated upon its success:
Management—James I. Lacy, John
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
laher, A..A. Gargan, S. J. Donleavy, C. local order of Hibernians to have an work. ’The funeral occurred at the them by a thousand ties and risk thilr
J. O’Donnell, Peter Monaghan, George auxiliary established and ready to be academy last Monday afternoon. The lives for the conversion of the fierce T. Quirk, P. J. Ryan and M. T. Mui^
Sunday, March 20, was a great day Foley, J. P. Mullins, W. P. Horan, installed upon the arrival of the state interment was in the Catholic portion horde of Goths and Vandals, that so taugh.
Floor—William I. Reilly, J. I. lAcey,
in the ranks of the Knights of Co Wm. Walsh. Harry Geler, Wm. J. organizer, who is now in Dallas and is of Lakeside cemetery.
mercilessly overran the southern part
P.
Higgins and John Higgins.
lumbus of Cheyenne, Wyo. The three O’Neil, August Geler, Dr. J. J. O’Nell, expected to reajh El Paso about the
of Ehirope. Over the Pyrenees, down
March 21, 1904.
Reception
— Michael
Reilly,
P.
degrees were exemplified to a large P. E. Lamont, Chas. H. Elliott. P. R. 1st prox.
the Rhine, across the Alps, to the

A ]

il

If

l i ’ <

class on that day and Cheyenne Coun Riordan, H. T. O’Reilly. Jas. Clarke,
slopes of the Apennines those sturdy O’Brien, James Welch and Peter
Mrs. Margaret McClure was burled
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
cil No. 801 showed that It was com J. 0. Sawkins, J. D. Rodgers, J. P. from our church last week, also Mr.
Irish missionaries wended their way, Keanny, Jerry Barnett, Michael Glea
son, P. Kelleher, Thomas Donovan
posed of members thoroughly inter Rafferty, James P. Walsh, W. F. Al Daniel Shine. The latter had been an
St. Patrick’s day was observed in bringing in their train the twin bless
ested In the cause. This was the first ien, Col. Frank Towers, John A. Ho- old resident of El Paso, but bad no Colorado Springs by the loyal Irlsh- ings of peace and happiness, and yield and P. J. Kiernan.
Preparations are now being made
initiation since the establishment of ban’i Emil P. Hensgen, John B. Mc- known relati^jjes living. The G. A. R. Americans of this city, both religious ing to their influence and teaching
by
. the members of the local council
the Couficil. The fear was expressed Gauran, C. H. Webster, Wm. Wlttle, of which he was a member, attended;
those savage hordes became from a
ly and socially.
oL^the
Knights of Columbus for a
when Cheyenne Council was insti J. J. Ivers, Geo. 3. Bucher, Alban the funeral.
The observance of the day began at people seldom equaled in ferocity,
tuted that there would be little chance Byrne, H. H. Rieckelman, Maurice C.
jfrand
ball
which is to be given in the
Lillian, the 3-months-old daughter 9:30, when High Mass was celebrated models of virtue and peace. After
for rapid growth. Last Sunday showed Dolan, Lawrence M. Purcell, P. H. of Mr. and Mrs. Gummerson, died last
near
future.
Arrangements hive not
at St. Mary’s church In this city by long centuries Irish saints are still
been
completed
but the affair will
how ill-founded was that fear.
Mullen, Jas. J. Cooke, P. F. O’Neill, week.
Rev. Father McMenamin, assistant venerated in many of the nations of
Sixty-three members of the Knights John T. Joyce, Joseph P. Dunn, Dr. P.
Ehirope, and magnificent churches probably be given at the Antlers on
St. Patrick’s day was celebrated by rector of the church.
the evening of Blaster Monday, Im- ^
from Denver, Leadville and Cripple V. Carlin, Chas. J. Dunn, John Mur the A. O. H. and .its new auxiliary
The spacious auditorium was crowd erected in their honor. Prance has
Creek started on Sunday morning in phy, A. M. Callin.
attending Mass and receiving Holy ed to the doors before Father Me her St. Giles, Germany her St. Frido- mediately following the close of the
a special car. The time lor starting
Colorado Springs Couficil No. 582 Communion in a body. Later a High Menamin began the service and by lln, Switzerland her St. Paul. The Lenten season.
was announced as 7 o’clock, but the was represented by State Deputy John
The,Bt. Patrick’s entertainment com
Mass was celebrated by the pastor. the time the service was started, the Roman calendar numbers not less than
train was delayed seven minutes to M. Haman and L. B. McGuire.
plimentary
to the young people of the
Father Roy, and a panegyric on the doorway was filled with worshipers. 140 of these heroes scattered through
allow the crowd to get their tickets.
city
given
last
night in the auditorium
Cripple Creek-Victor Council No. Patron Saint of Ireland was delivered The service was closely listened to the continent—Irishmen
all,
and
Elven as it was sonde of them bad to 625 was represented by J. J. Ryan, by i^n old friend. Father Barry, in his
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A. under the auspices
throughout, as was also the sermon saints all.”
run for it and one of our prominent John C. Logan, D. J. McNeill, L. P.
of the Young Ladies auxiliary, was
inimitable style We are always glad by Rev. Father Callanan. of Manltou.
Speaking of the lessons to be learn
dental doctors made a record as a O’Brien, Nick Gardner, Larry Ma
well attended. ’The program given un
to see and listen to Father Barry, our
Throughout the day the Irish resi ed from a careful study of the life of
sprinter, As it was some of- those de- roney.
only rerget was that his stay among dents of Colorado Springs wore their St. Patrick, Father Callanan grew der the direction of Miss Rouark gave
sirious of making the trip were left, at
Leadville Council No. 681 was rep us was so short He left for Trinidad, well-beloved green and their many very eloquent. He pointed out the great pleasure.
the depot.
The hall was suitably decorated with
resented by S. G. Canfield, Los An Colo, on Thursday, where he will be friends in ’ the city likewise wore the many noble traits of charatter of this
At 10:45 the train arrived at Chey- geles, by W. F. Clary.
snakes” and “ shamrocks” and the
gin a mission on the 20th inst
green. The color was everywhere in saint, saying in conclusion;
ennev where. eleven Sir Knights had
young ladies taking part donned white
Flint Council No. 695 by E. J. Flah
Monsignor Serafino, apostolic dele evidence.
*
“ Weil may we to-day rejoice. Well
preceded them. The party after leav erty.
gowns trimmed with shamrock^ and
gate from Rome to the republic of
In addition to the religious services may we glory in our roll oN triumphs.
ing satchels at ‘the hotel started for
green ribbons.
The following third degree members Mexico, passed through £3 Paso en held in St. Mary’s church the Irishmen
But, my dear brethren, must we not
the cathedral to attend Mass. Father
L. W. Davison played a piano solo,
of Cheyenne Council No. 801 were route to the capital of our sister re observed the day generally as a holi
also admit that an element of sadness
Delehunty was the celebrant, Bishop
The
Chariot R a c^ ” Miss May Hart
present; J. F. Crowley, Thos. Doody, public to assume his duties. His go day. Numerous prominent sons of
mingles with our exultation. Casting
Keane being present In the sanctuary.
sang
“
Dublin Town;” Miss Rouark re
0. J. Lamm, J. P. Cahill, J. H. Smith, ing to Mexico is an important event Erin held open house to their friends our eyes over this*" great republic
The Bishop preached the sermon on
cited
“What
Paddy Found at Home."
J. Lynch, T. H. Costello, J. A. Gel- in the history of that country and it and it was a day of worship and cele- there is much indeed to send a thrill
the gospel of the day.
Then
the
Misses
Rouark (three sis
lespi, Frank Bon, Chas. Jankorstz, E. will re-establish friendly relations be Ijration, and it was a glorious day in of gladness to our hearts, but there is
AftOT. Mass the visiting Knights
ters)
perpetrated
some
bright Irish
Swift, J. C. Foy, Thos. J. Foley, tween Mexico and the Vatican after every respect. The sun shone bright
much, also, to dampen oiir ardor. We
called on the Right Reverend Bishop
jokes
to
close
the
program.
Otto G. Nachtmann, W. E. Dineen, J being severed for years. ’The late ly and Nature seemed to put on her
know full well that many of our cities
and were inti;oduced to him.
The
C. Costello, Joe Cahill, Frank A. No Pope Leo favorably considered the gown of green as she has not yet done
reveal a state of dishonesty and cor
Biahop was much pleased to meet the
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, ALBU
lan, J. M. Cahill, D. J. Gallivan, Le matter of resuming friendly relations before this year.
ruption
where Irish names are much
members from Colorado and so ex
QUERQUE, N. M.
Roy A. Grant, Jos. E. Mohatt, Dr. J. and his successor, the present Pope,
In the evening a ball was held at too prominent, where the ward heeler
pressed himself.
H. Conway, Wm. Storey. Michael Mc concluded the plan by designating Majestic hall, where the Ancient Qrder and the boodler drag our national
The first degree was . gdven in the
On Sunday, March 20, khe Knights
Closkey, E. J. Kerrigan, Al. Worlan- Mgr. Serafino as delegate. He was of Hibernians acted as hosts to many
character in the mire. But despite all
forenoon before the arrival of the
of
Columbus of Albuquerque Council
mont, Joseph B. Hassett, Michael met at the depot b y Father Pinto, hundreds. , The Y. M. C. A. through
this, as a nation, as a race, for our
greater.part o f .the visiting delegation.
No.
641 held their first memorial serv
O’ Rourke, Peter Cassidy, J. J. Cullln, head of the Catholic church in the the Young Ladles’ auxiliary also ob
fidelity through weal and woe to the.
The exemplification pt the first de
ice since the organization of the*order
Wm. Nllan, FYank Blake, Alfiert Her- Southwest, several membefTs of the served the evening very pleasantly at
See of Peter, to the faith of our fath
gree was given, by. the -following offi
two
years ago. The services were in
rod, Thos. J. Gross, El J. Mlchan, John Catholic clergy, Hon. Francisco Mai the association rooms.' It happened
ers we stand unequaleid. Our past is honor of two departed brothers, Ricar
cers; J. M. Harnan, Q. K.; P. J. Cav
McCabe, B. Featherstone, Geo. Cun len, Mexicon consul; the Knights o f by chance that the regular meeting
written in'letters of gold, our present
anaugh. D. ,G. K.; -J. D- Rodgers, C.;
do M. Armijo, who died September
ningham, Wm. H. Storey, J. F. Cooper, Columbus and several others. Mgr. of the Knights of (jolumbua also came
Is encouraging, but our future, ah! 19, 1903, and Hon. Mariano S. Otero,
L. B.. McGuire, W .; C. F. Kelley, mu
T. D. O’Neil, W. R. Junk, C. E. Mc Serafino is traveling with his secretary that night It was well attended for
my brethren, we ourselves have the who died February 1, 1904.
sician.
, .
Garvey, J. El Carroll, J. W. McNulty, and two attendants who have been a short time but the meeting was soon
making of it. Oh!' if we would stir ip
About 3 o’clock the work of the
The ceremonies took place at the
T. S. Gulnon, Donald McDermott, with him from Rolhe. Father Pljnto of adjourned on account of the ball and
in
our hearts the spirit of St. Patrick, new £3ks opera house, and the hall
Second degree was taken up with J.
Thos. Kelly, John J. Mahoney, C. M. this city and Father -Alvarez of private functions that were in pro
if we would reproduce in our lives the was crowded, every seaj in the hall
M. Haman, G. K.; J. J. Daly, I.; F. J.
O’Connell, Jacob Claus, Chas. H. Ca Juarez, Mexico, accompanied the arch gress.
heroism and charity o f our early being occupied by 3 o’clock, the time
Cavanaugh, D. G. K.; L. R. McGuire,
hill, Peter Thinnes, John Richert, bishop to Mexico.
The sermons preached by Rev. saints, if we would be less prejudiced
W.
>
set for the event. On the stage were
Thos. Lynott, S. P. Brown, Theodore
March 20, 1904.
Father Callanan at St. Mary’s in the in our views and in our feelings, more
After the second degree had been
seated the,‘officers of the council, and.
Tottenhott, David C. Tuhey, J. A. To
morning and at the Church of Our ready to extend the hand of friend
finished the exemplification of the
at 3 o’clock Grand Knight T. E. Gar
bin, Louis Worlanmont, James E.
SALIDA, COLO.
Lady of Perpetual Help at Manitou ship to all alike, if we would go forth
third degree began immediately with
gan announced the purpose of the
Sweeney, W. A. Truckey, Harry J.
last evening, made a deep impression as our forefathers, to conquer men’s
Dan B. Carey, District Deputy, In
gathering. The choir of the Immacu
Keeley, Lawrence Toll, C. K. Martini.
Mrs. Harry Brier and her fi.ister. on his hearers. In eloquent words he
hearts by our benevolence, our fervor, late Conception church, jeomposed of
charge, assisted, by J. M. Harnan,
Hugh Tuhey, P. J, Murphy.
Miss Nellie Sullivan, left Saturday for told of what St. Patrick had done for
our devotion, our generosity, what a Mrs. T. J. Shinick, Mrs. El M. Otero,
State Deputy of Colorado: EYank Tow
During the banquet an orchestra Leadville.
Ireland and the church.
brilliant future would rise up before Mr. A. A. Smith, Mr. H. G. Bullard and
ers, C. of G.; F. J. Cavanaugh. D. G,
furnished music.
After the supper
Scott Carroll from the University of
“ What Alfred is to Elngland, what us! What new tales of heroism and
K.; L. B. McGuire, W.
Mrs. R. F. Gideon, rendered “ Come Ye
had been eaten Mr. John A. Martin Boulder is visiting his father in Sa- Bruce is to Scotland, what Charle
self-sacrifice! What deeds of love, of Disconsolate,” after which R ^ . A; M.
The exemplification of the third de
called the members to. order &nd in lida during the week’s vacation.
magne is to France,.and what Wash devotion, of zeal would the future his
gree was one of the best ever given in
Mandalari. the chaplain of the order,
troduced to the Knights Right Rev. J.
The feasts o f St. Patrick and St. ington is to America—all this and
torlan of our race depict! Ftom to ip yoked the divine blessing upon all
the W est It was a perfect success in
J. Keane, Bishop of Cheyenne. The Joseph were religiously observed in more than this Is S t Patrick to Ire
day onward, then, dearly beloved, let resent.
every way.
Bishop made response and showed his S^ida. The church was crowded at land,’ said Father Callanan. “ He is
our two watchwords be love of our
The following were the members of
After the invocation the solemn
hearty appreciation of the work done the Masses on both days. The great not only the first in the hearts of his
God. and love of our neighbor. With reading of the roil call of officers and
the class initiated:
'
by the Knights of Columbus.
St. Joseph is the patron of our church. countrymen, but he is the living em
these as our shibboleths, miracles are members was had. Three times, in
Dennis Gallivan, Thos. Doody, Chas
Father Delahunty of Cheyenne was
S t' Patrick’s bail took place on fhe bodiment of their national sentiment
in our power. Let us follow the ad clear words, the recording secretary,
K McGarvey. T. R. Jiink, John P.
the next speaker.
Quite a lengthy night of the 17th, and notwithstanding and of their religious faith. The
Crowley,
John
McCabe, WilHam
vice of the beloved disciple, ‘Love A. M. Espinosa, called the names of
program was gone through. Among'that times are quiet it was the best grandest era in their history was that
Storey, Fred Truckey, Pete Thinnes,
one another,’ and this love of our R. M. Armijo and Mariano S. Otero,
those who spoke or sang or told a ever held in this town.
which marked the advent and labors
neighbor will lead us to that grander each time louder, and with a clear
James S. Sweeney, Stephen Williams
story were: Joe Newman, J. C. Lo
The efforts of our pastor to rouse of this glorious apostle.”
and nobler love—the love of our and solemn voice. Only alter ^the
John McNulty, E. J. Kerrigan, Joseph
gan, J. P. Rafferty, Dan B. Carey, J. the people to the practice of religion
Continuing the speaker told of the Creator, so that we may be enabled to
Cahill, John B. Switt, John C. Foley
third time did the warden of the coun
B. Hassett, Judge J. I. Mullins, Wm. have been crowned with great suc infinence of the patriot on the his
say, not as individuals, but as a nation cil, J. El Tierney, respond “ absent”
Thos. J. Foley, LeRoy S. Grant, Ed
Storey, Frank Towers, J. P. Walsh, cess. All religious exercises are now torical events of his period and spoke
Richau, Joseph B. Hassett, George
as a people, what the apostle of the to the call of the deceased brothers.
Nicholas Gardner John Cahill, S. G. well attended, and there is an earnest of his saintly labors. He said;
Cunningham, Thos. S. Guinon, Thos
Gentiles said of Hlinself;
’Neither This part of the ceremony was beau
Canfield, S. J. Donleavy, C. F. Kelley, and general desire to have a new . “ The results of our saintly labor,
Lynott, Donald h^cDermott, Bernard
death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin tiful and impressive.
John M. Haman, F. J. Kramer. The church as soon as possible.
my brethren, are not less marvelous
cipalities, nor powers, nor things pres
Featherstone, J. C. Claus, Richard
The G. K., T. El Gargan, then gave
Knights then sang “ America” and ad
in themselves than the manner in
ent, nor things to come, nor might, an address, asking the brother knights
Rlchert, Peter Cassidy, Lawrence Fee,
journed. <
which they were brought about. For
CANON C IT Y , COLO.
Oscar
Lamm, David G. Tuhey,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other to behold with reverence and care the
fourteen centuries they have been the
Harry. J. Keeley, Wm. H. Storey, Jr.,
creature shall be able to separate us mysteries of death, and briging to the
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Mr. Galias Rank of Dendeena, Kan., surprise and admiration of the world from the love of God which is in
Joseph E. Mohatt, Hugh Tuhey, Theo
memory of many the necessity of up
is here visiting with his sister. Miss But at no period do they stand out in Christ Jesus, our Lord. Amen.”
dore Tettenhoff, Richard Grace, Mi
right and noble pharacter, that we
This has been a week of elections. Rose Rank.
such bold relief as during the three
chael McCloskey, Samuel R, Brown,
The chief social event marking the may thus see Christ when death calls
Mr. and Mrs. Beane are the proud centuries Immediately succeeding his local celebration of SL Patrick’s day
James F, Cooper, Thos. McCafferty, First, St. Elizabeth’s Benevolent As
us to eternity.
sociation
had
its
annual
election
of
parents
of a bouncing boy, who came death. Ireland was then contented was the fourteenth annual ball of the
Michael O’Rourke, Thos. Kelley, Thos.
Mrs. T. J. Shinick then sang “ He
ofllcers with the following result: to brighten their home on the 18th of and happy and at liberty to display
J. Gron.
Ancient Order of Hibernians given in
Shall Feed His Flock Like a Shep
the two shining characteristics of her
It was after 8 o ’clock before the Mrs. Magofiin, president (re-elected); this month.
Majestic hall. Over two hundred cou
herd,” after which the •former grand
Mrs.
Griggs,
vlcepresident;
Mrs.
people,
their
love
for
learning
and
Mrs. Blrchmier of (Jhlcago stopped
exemplification was finished. Adjourn
ples were in attendance and the af
knight of the Alubuquerque council
ment was then made to O’Keefe hall Beckhain, secretary; Mrs. Forbes, off in C a n ^ a few days for a visit their love for religion. We may well fair was the most successful of its
and now district deputy for New
treasurer.
with her friends, Mr. and Mrs, Joe look back, my brethren, with joyous
where the banquet was served.
kind ever given by the Ell Paso county Mexico and Arizona, too kthe floor to
The Altar Society also held its an Elsser of Ftourth and College avenue. pride to that golden era in Ireland’s
Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane, Bishop of
members of the order.
pay a tribute to our deceased broth
nual
election of officers with the r e
Mrs. Martin Henrich of Idaho City history. While the barbarians of the
Cheyenne was present as the guest of
The hall was handsomely decorated ers. He spoke in clear and beautiful'
honor and with him was Father Dela- suit that all of the old officers were was visiting with friends in* Canon north were devutatlng EJurope and
for the occasion. The walls and ceil language, and his words reached every
erasing every v e » g e of her civiliza
hunty. John A.‘ Martin of Cheyenne -re-elected except the vice president for a few days.
ing were draped with large festoons of hearer. Mr. Marron said among other
Mrs. Mary Iden entertained a few tion, the Irish people with a generous
Council presided as toastmaster. The and secretary, who changed places.
green and white and the green was things of our deceased brothers:
following members of the fourth de The secretary submitted the following friends at her home on College avenue emulation were erecting sanctuaries
much in evidence in the floral decora “ Ricardo Armijo died when the light
and endowing schools that attracted
Cash received during the last Thursday evening.
gree of Knights of Columbus were report:
tions. Shamrocks were distributed as of hie existence was beginning to
Mrs. Joe Watson of Wetmore was a students from over the continent with*
present at the banquet: Charles F year, $331.55; cash expended for
souvenirs.
shine and would have certainly been
Kelley of Mystic Rose Council No, beautifying the church and altar, visitor in Canon a few days this week. in their spacious halls. While the
an honor to his family and to the
A
feature
of
the
evening
was
the
Sister Salome Rank, teacher of lamp of learning was fast waning
268, New York city; Jno. M. Harnan $396.20. The Altar Society is in
name, Knight of Columbus;” To Hon.
grand
march.
William
I.
Reilly
was
Colorado Springs Council No. 582, and fiourishlng condition in every respect music at Mount S t Scholastica Acad throughout the rest of the world, it
Marino S: Otero Mr. Marron paid a
in
the
lead
and
was
followed
by
A meeting o f the ladies of the con emy, died of pulmonary tuberculosis still burned brightly In Ireland. HeFs
the following from Denver Council No
high tribute. M. S. Otero was one of
James
M
cey
and
Miss
Mabel
Reilly,
639; Dan B. Carey, Joe Newman, J. gregation who are of Irish birth or last Friday night, aged 29 years and was then the intellectual lead, her’
the noblest and best characters that
the first couple.
T. Mullins, F. J. Cavanaugh, W. T. extraction or the wives of Hibernians 1 month. She was bora in Germany were the palm of eloquence, the crown
The program was attractively ar New Mexico has had. He was an
was called for the purpose of organ and was a devoted adherent of the of art. the laurels of science. But
Davoren and P. J. Kramer.
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No young man of to-day can suc
honor to our territory and to the pub Joys a freedom from interference that
lic at large. As a politician he was has proved highly advantageous to his ceed to any great extent who is not
humble, pure and a servant of the work. The island counts only 460 peo enthusiastic in his business occupa
people; as a father and husband he ple altogether, of whom 50 have been tion.
was a model, and as a citizen he was baptized by him within five months.
loyal. He was a zealous worker for And they were not all infants, either.
all noble causes and was one of the “Among the converts,” he writes, “ I
Reading figures in the organization of ought to mention a Protestant dea
con, an old man nearly a hundred
the -Albuquerque Council No. 641.

TO THE CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

TakioQ

intiniie Pains
Has

dress. He asked all present to pray the native Protestant missionaries.”
for the souls of our departed breth
ren, and called attention to the fact

Yes, M others,

that all present were of one religion,
namely, the religion

of

the

heart,

D R .

OLIC STANDPOINT.
«
We are pleased to note that in these
dajia of extensive European and Orien
tal travel, our Catholics have been
duly provided for, as evinced by the
well-l^own

and

largely

patronized

parties now being organized by MeCrane's Catholic Tours, 187 Broadway,
New York, and scheduled

to

leave

“ Cripple

Creek
the

The ef

ficiency of the train service, the
heavy steel rails, the splendid
equipment and

the

magnificent

scenery all combine to make a
model

railroad.

Be

sure yoiir

ticket reads

Connects with the D. & R. G. R. R.

Midland Terminal Railway

L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,

L. R. FORD, V. P. & T. M.,

Denver, Colo.

Denver, Colo.

W I N C H E L L ’S

TEETHING SYRUP

which is innate and present in every
Is the tiest medicine for diseases of children. It
creature. Father Mandalarl’s strong restnUUes the Iwwcls; assists dentition; ciiirs
Ihirrlie.s and dysentery In the wor.st forms; cnres
and clear voice, his easy bearing and •anker sore throat; is a Certain preventive of
duhthcn ia; quiets and soothes all IKtIn.
beautiful command of language, made
liivlKOrates the stoniaeeh and howels; correct;
'll acl(lltv;wlU cure tTiplngin the bowels anc
his words cling to the memories of all. lind colic. 1)0 not fatlKiie'ymirseU and chit
iih -Icepless nights when it Is within von
After the address of , the worthy each to cure vour child and save your strengih
■
Sol'i hvall Druggists.
chaplain, the Immaculate Conception
ir. J a q u e s ’ O t-rniaii W o rm C«h<
-trov Worms & n uiovc them from the vy !•
choir rendered the “Veni Creator” and
I'l ia!'Iv't'c" ot Synip and s:iniples of Wo
s sent r >-e hv inall Andress
the services ended.
T •>ivnp(.|eTiBY CO. CHICAGO. O'
March 21, 1904.
TOUR OF EUROPE FROM A CATH

the

Cripple Creek DlstrlcL

District '
at Florence and Canon City.

made

Road” the popular line to

FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
The male quartet then rendered “ All years of age, whose father, the King
R. R.
Through the Night” The quartet was of Atin, admitted into his Island the
“The
Beautiful
Florence Line.”
composed of Messrs. Smith, Tolan, first Protestant missionaries and
thence brought them to Mauke. In Two train daily from Denver. Leave
Bullard and Maynard.
spite
of his years, the aged convert 9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
Father Mandalari, the well known
is
still
hearty.
His wife, younger The only night train to the Mining
parish priest of the Church of the Im-

"tnaculate Conception and chaplain of than he by some 2 0 'years, has also
the order; then gave the closing ad been converted. She was a leader of

m oi

me

Colorado
&
Soothern
Railway

N o change
o f C a r s to C h ic a g o

■ '

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and Union Pacific Line
Only one night on the road. Leave Denver (Union
Station', i :20 p. m., arrive Chicago (Union Station)

bers enjoy many more privileges when

THROUGH
SLEEPING
CARS

BETWEEN

D E N V E R

LEADVILLE
GLENWOOO SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION
SALT LAKE CITY
'

and

OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHICAGD, ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO
niNIRIP P ID C SERVICE A LA CARTE
U lnlllU uAjlU
ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

m., arrive Chicago 8135 a. m. the second day.
.

Better write to-day for rates and folder.

J. E. PRESTDN,

1029 17th ST.

Cbonerciil AgenL

DENVER

Best Service

visiting shrines, cathedrals and other

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN
COLORADO. UTAH AND NBTW MEXICO.

9:55 p. m. the next day. Or, leave Denver 9:40 p.

TO

These parties are always accompa OKLAHOMA AND INDIAN TERRI
TORIES.
nied by a spiritual director, and mem

COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
QLENWOOD
SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE.
::

Through standard sleepers and free reclining chair
cars Denver to Chicago, every day via the

June 18th and August 5th, respec
tively.

THE POPULAR LI^IE TO

C h ic a g o ?

Shortest Line

places of religious Interest, than can

Quickest Time.

be had with any other tourist party.
The crowning event of these Tours

is the audience with His Holiness, a via the C. O. & G. R. R. from Amdrlllo,
privilege not frequently accorded, but Texas, and th Ferisco System. |fcm
* which members of the above men Qdanah, Texas. Rates, train M e ,
etc., cheerfully given on application to
tioned partle'k are assured of.
your local agent, or
Fw)<^i Mauke, one of the Cook
Islands, a zealous missionary. Father

T. E. FISHER,
General Pasenger Agent,

Castanie, sends word that, though the

Economical Trip

California

Rock Island's service to Chicago Is as follows:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED—Leaves Denver 11:30 a. m.,
Colorado Springs 11:45 a. m. Arrives Chicago 5:30 p. m. next
day. Makes excellent connections at both Chicago and Fhiglewood with fast trains for all points east—New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Buffalo, Baltimore and Washington.
Sleepers, buffet-smoking-llbrary car, diner, chair cars.
CHICAGO EXPRESS— Leaves Denver 9:00 p. m., Colorado
Springs 8:20 p. m. Arrives Omaha 5:05 p. m. next day; Chicago
8:30 a. m. second day. Two night, but only one day on the way.
Service to Kansas City and SL Louis is on a par with that
to Chicago.
/
Ask nearest ticket agent for details or write

DENVER, COLO.

island is "full of Protestants,” he en-

You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfort

THE SHORTiLINE FROM

COLORADO
TO

‘ St. Paul. Minneapolis. Duluth and the Northwest

A. B. SCHMIDT,

ably the California tour may he made.
Join the Santa Fe dally excursions In Pullman tourist
Personally escorted three times a week.

sleepers.

Special one-way tickets (hono ed In tourist sleepers) on sale dally,
March 1 to April 30:
Prom Denver—$25 for ticket; $4.75 for berth.
You travel comfortably and economically.

ONLY LINE

Please tend me

N I G H T '

Qen'l Agt Pnii’r D«pt,

800 l7Ui Street, Denver.

“ California in a Tourist Sleeper,”

O N E

CHAS. B. SLDAt,

City Pau'r Agent

and Information about lew raiet ic

Double
Tracked

J. P. HALL, General Agent,

California.
A, T. A 8. F. Ry,

TO

Missouri River to Chicago

DENVER, COLO.

Chicago, Minneapolis, St, Paul, Fort Dodge, Waterloo,
Dubuque, Galena, Freeport, Rockford

fCHICAQO SPECIAL]
LEAVES DENVER 1:20 P. M.

The finest service to the above points, also to New Orleans, Memphis,
Vicksburg, Evansville, Ind.; Nashville, Tenn.; Atlanta, Ga.; Jacksonville,
Fla., and all points in the South and Southeast.

ARRIVES CHICAGO 4:00 P. M.

TICKET OFFICE, 805 Seventeenth St.
Telephone 1125.
Denver, Colorado.
JAMES CULTON, Com'l AgenL

The World’s Fair Route

No Change of Cars.
Dining Car All The Way.

UNION

Another Good Train at 9:40 P. M

PACIFIC
D. H. HOOPS, G en. I g t .
801 17TH ST.

S A F E T Y

ItN S

All trains are examined at every division sta

Cripple Creek Bold!

tion—that is, at intervals of a hundred miles or so.
When you Jjear the hammer ring or see the flare
of the torches, you know what is taking place—^your
train is bejng 'nooked over.”
In this matter of e.xamining equipment—fre(piently and thoroughly—the Burlington is, perhaps,

Big Strikes
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition or World’s Fair, SL Louis, ie
In all respects the greatest ever undertaken In any country.

more than ten times the size of the Pan-American Elxposltion at Buf

a little more systematic than any other railroad. Tlie

falo in point ot floor space in the xhibition palaces, twice as large as

reason is—IT PAYS.

the Columbian ElxposiUon at Chicago, about three times larger than
the last Paris Exposition.
The iTl^eouri Pacific Is the direct

L

It is

Buflington

To Omaha and Chicago 4:15 p. m.
and 10;,35 p. m.; to Kansas City and St.
Louis 2dX) p. m. and 10 35 p. m.

from

Colorado

to

SL

Pullman

sleepers and dining cars.
Very low round trip rates will be made for this great show.

TICKET OFFICE, lO JS 17 th ST.

Route

line

Louis, having double dally through chair cars, tourist and

G. I t). V J I L L E Y , G en era l Jtgont
■

DENVER

For further Information see your nearest agent or write
H. B. KOOSER.
G. W. F. & P. A.

GO NOW

Rich Strikes

New and rich strikes are being
made daily In the Cripple Creek Gold
Camp; continued prosperity is assur
ed. Now is the time to invest
The way to travel it via THE
SHORT LINE, the famoua acenie and
up-to-date route.
Trains leave Denver dally at 8 a.
m. and 3:45 p. m., running Uirough to
the Gold Camp without change, with
Dining Cars serving meals a la carte.

BEST TRACK, BEST EQUIPM'T, BEST SERVICE

THE SHORT LINE SCENIC ROUTE

ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
Traveling Passenger AgenL

I7th and Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

Send your name an address for copy of the “Blue Book,”
free. It’s full of meat.
8. J. HENRY, Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

A
^
‘
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Tbe Deorer Catholic

to fast or abstain should consult their

The liidges of the Supreme bourt in
this state now wear black robes when

confessor.
holding court This innovation Is In
PattUabad WMkly hr
"Ninth—Those .who are not bound
the direction of adding dignity, to the
The Beayer Catholic Pub. Co. to fast may use flesh meat more than
court The wearing of the robe sets
once each day on which its use is per
O fflo* B o o m 61 B a llr o a d B n U d la r ,
tbe judges apart from those ordinarily
1 516 I * r l m o r Btr — t .
mitted.
F . O . B o * 1 704.
D E B V B B , OOBO.
present at the court room and serves
"Tenth—The time of fulfilling the
entered at the PostolHce, Denver, aa precept of Ehister communion extends as an indication to their official posi
second class matter.
tion.
in this diocese from the first Sunday
All communications for the Editorial
and Business Departmen^ts should b« ad In Lent to Trinity Sunday, February
dressed to The Denver Catholic PubllshThe offer made by some American
17, to May 29.

CREDO’S THOUGHTS.
The Gaelic Language.

are making efforts to revive the Irish
language. To teach scholars to learn
a language is no trick at ail. Give

AN APPEAL TO CATHOLICS..

With the assistance of our generous
sufficient
perseverance
and
sufficient
benefactors we have in the past year
One of the most important things
at present for the Gaelic movemeni capacity and any method will enable again succeeded in accomplishing
is the development o f a quick and cer such a person to learn a language. much in our missions for the welfare
tain way of acquiring the language. But the present movement is not to
The present ,grammatical and Intri develop Gaelic scholars, it is to bring
cate way is good enough for scholars the Gaelic into common use. Meth
and for all who have the time anv. ods that scholars can make«use of and

of many heathens. A large number of
these have been baptized in various
districts; hundreds are still receiving

instructions; thousands have been
taste to study a tongue, according to accomplish something with will not aided in their trials and needs, and
"Eleventh—The reverend
rectors firms to furnish privateers for the the old methods, with 'some prospec. do at all for the common, average day holy church has been spreading her
.■Company.
Russian government to prey upon Ja of either utilizing it as an ornament or man. The method must be easy and
doctrine and fortifying herself in this
No notice will be taken of annony- are requested to have special Lenten
mous communications. Whatever Is In devotions in their churches.
panese commerce shows that some of for scHne other u s e ^ I' or profitable quick.,
diocese.
tended for Insertion must be authenti
• * • '
cated by the name and address of the
"Twelfth—In
virtue
of powers the sympathy of the Americans is on purpose. The majority of the persons
But there are still millions to be
writer, not necessarily for publication,
but as fi guarantee of good faith.
Little children readily pick up any
granted us by the holy see on March the side where most money is to be who are interested in the- acquisition
converted who are awaiting the glad
We do not hold ourselves responsible
Unfortunately for legalized of^ the tongue, however, would like to language that they hear constantly
for any views or opinions expressed In 15, 1896, for ten years, we permit made.
message of the gospel. Therefore,
the communications of our cqrcespondpiracy
Russia
was one o f the parties
workingmen and their families the use
ents.
know enough to converse in it and to spoken. I do not think a child’s brain dear friends, help us and gain new
of flesh meat once a day on all the to the agreement abolishing privateer cultivate it colloquially, to be able to has more power than a full-grown per benefactors for our cause.
S 0 B 8 4 | a F T lO ir S .
'*
read newspapers and books, not for son’s. It is true that the child is more
Per Tear ........................................ *1 BO fast and abst.nence days throughout ing.
Of the heathen children that were
Six Months ....... .............................
the year with the exception of all Fri
purposes of study, but for purposes receptive but that in a great measure baptized in the previous year, and
Bishop Fink of Leavenworth died of pleasure and enlightenment con is owing to the fact that it has nothing who are now visiting our schools f) .
days.
Ash
Wednesday,
the
Wednes
r . J. BB6M BB, Bdltor.
PAOB F . BVBWICI, BnslnaM K a sagsi. days and Saturdays of holy week and last week after being Bishop thirty- cerning the past of their race. The else to think of and gives the whole there are 235 to whom no godfather
the eve of Christmas.
Those who four years. Bishop Matz was present question is giving some fo u g h t to the mind to the subject in hand. Notice has given his name or donated a bap
avail themselves of this dispensation at the funeral on Tuesday this week leaders of the League in Ireland and that the ignorant man or woman is tismal garment; they are still waiting
are not allowed to eat fish and flesh and delivered the funeral sermon. elsewhere, and it is well that it is so. more apt to pick up a new language for this privilege. Some 320 others,
1
c o i^ iL a
at the same meal, and they are ex Great changes occurred during the If Irish is to be preserved, it can only by hearing it than the highly edu children and adults, shall be baptized
horted to perform some other act of episcopacy of Bishop Fhnk, the city be by giving the present and coming cated mafi in the same conditions. The soon, but for these also we have no
mortification, such as abstaining from having developed from what was prac generation a quick and ready way of one has something else to think of, sponsors, no name, no baptismal
Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1902.
tically a frontier town to a well set acquiring it. The work must be done the other has not.. I know an old
all intoxicating beverages.
dress and no presept for their day of
Editor The Denver Catholic.
"The reverend rectors will read and tled railroad center.
now. There has been some moonchas German who kept a store where a rejoicing.
Dear Sir: I gladly append to the ap
explain the above regulations and dis
ing. But moonchasing should now good many Irish congregated. These Will You Not Lend Us a Helping
proval o f your Right Rev. Bishop my
pensations to their respective congre
The recent appointment of Father stop. The point is to make as many men spoke Irish and eventually the
Hand?
commendation o f your untiring efforts
gations.
Stang as Bishop of' Fall River and speakers as possible in the shortest German spoke Irish quite fluently. He
Tell your friends of our trials and
In the service of the good cause, to
"N. C. MATZ,
Father Cusack as auxiliary Bishop of given time. The point is to give as had merely given attention. He also needs, induce them to participate in
which I have been a witness ever
"Bishop of Denver.'
New York takes tow active workers many thousands as possible a knowl spoke English, German, Low German our work for the spread o f the doc
since the foundation of your valuable
from the apostolate to the non-Catho- edge of the tongue sufficient to lead and Dutch. He bad learned them all trine of Holy Church by their alms
periodical.
The Denver Catholic is
CHURCH CALENDAR.
lics. The qualities developed in such them to respect it and to use it That by hearing, not a word from books.
and secure for yourselves a lenient
entitled to the special patronage of
• • •
missionary work are needed for the much accomplished the students will
sentence on the day of judgment,
the Catholics of this diocese from the
I suppose you have heard some one
Sunday, March 27—Palm Sunday. duties of a Bishop. Evidently taking come and so will, no doubt, the writ
when you shall hear the words:
fact it is the only paper published in
Gospel, St. Matt. xxvl. and xxvli: “ The part In such missionary work is not ers and the thinkers and the orators. with a marked brogue or some pecu
“ I was hungry and you fed Me; I
English In our ecclesiastical province,
Passion of Our Lord.” St. John Da to serve as a hindrance to episcopal Once let it become a fact that many liar accent. Hearing him you conclude
and because It has kindly opened Its
was naked and you clothed Me—for
mascene, C. D.
honors.
can talk and read tbe tongue and then there is something wrong with his vo
columns to the religious news and cor
whatsoever you have done unto the
Monday, March 28— St. Sixtus, P. C.
will come persons who will publish cal organs. You would be^ in error.
respondence of our diocese. Sincerely
lowliest among you, that .^ou have
In reality he has never learned to
Tuesday, March 29— St. Jonas and
Some of our solons in the United matter in 'the language for profit as
done unto Me.”
yours,
hear
it aright. He doesn’t hear any
Comp., M. M.
States senate, while great law makers, well as sentimental reasons, and then
P. BOURGADE,
Rev. Father Paufus,
Wednesday, March 30— St. John Cli- are not noted for the accuracy of their will come the tolerance, and then the difference between the way you speak
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
Secretary of the Catholic Missions of
and the way hfe speaks. When a per
machus, Ab. (Fast Day.)
historical knowledge. This was made countenance of every so-called re
St. Francis, Nagpur, East India.
Thursday, March 31—Bl. Nicholas evident in a recent discussion regard spectable element among our people. son has learned to hear aright, he
* * *
In a Tetter to the Denver Catholic
learns to speak correctly. You don’t
ing the acceptance from Germany of The language must be made fashion
Bishop Pltival, assistant bishop of Van den Flue.
Remember the heathen children of
Friday, April 1— St. Hugh, B. C. the statue of Frederick the Great. able. The need is a quick method, a want to get bad habits in the pro
Santa Fe, says;
India, whom the terrible famine has
nunciation of a new language for it is
One of the senators evidently thought direct method, a method which will
“ EJverybody knows that I am a. (Fast Day.)
made orphans!
Saturday, April 2—St. Francis of Peter the Great, the czar of therRus- teach Irish on the Gouln and Berlitz always difficult to unlearn what you
* • *
atanneh'friend of the paper and that I
havb mastered wrong. Therefore, first
slans, was the same as,Frederick the plans by which objects are made the
hare at heart Its success and pros Paola, e . (Fast Day.)
Have
pity
on
the unhappy lepers,
centers of instruction. Instead of an l|H|n to understand before you try to
Great of Prussia
perity.”
whosb
fate
is
one
of the chief objects
spnik.
(<
elaborate method by which the stu
PALM SUNDAY.
of
tbe
solicitude
of
our missionaries!
* * *
dent is led to knowledge through the
• * *
Bishop’s House,
Mr. V. Devinny of Edgewater, (jplo.,
I have touched upon this subject to
alphabet and primary stages, an asso
To-morrow, Sunday, is Palm Sun
Denver, Colo., April 18, 1902.
Support tbe heroic and blessed
one of th e ,pioneers of the state, has
again
draw attention to the use of the
Dear Sir: We have watched with day. It is the beginning o f the week prepared an account of the early days ciation of ideals and objects is made
work
of our zealous missionaries in
phonograph in the study of Irish. I
great interest your efforts to furnish of the Passion. On that day the peo and his trip across the plains, which at once. Phrases and sentences per
India
by
your alms Ipnd your praye'rs!
referred to this about a year ago, but
* • •
a good Catholic weekly in this state ple of Jerusalem met Christ with cries will shortly appear in book form. taining to ordinary life are used and
so far as I know no practical use of
inculcated.
A
student
is
taught
to
of
Hossanah
to
the
Son
of
David
and
and diocese. What we have seen so
Remember that India,’ with its 296
“ Buffalo Bill,” who was a scholar of
it has been made,. Yet it seems to
far of your paper speaks well for you spread palms before Him on His Mr." Devinny’s, has written an intro state the names of ordinary things,
millions
of benighted heathens, is the
me the only possible way by which,
and warrants the hope that you will triumphant march. Before the end ol duction to the book. The many friends like lable, chair, door, meat, bread,
most
important
field for Catholic mlsin this country, any considerable num
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst the week they were crying crucify of Mr. Devinny are anxiously await- etc. I observe that in learning Irish
sionarijCS
the
world
over.
according to the present methods a ber of people will learn to speak Irish.
the Denver Catholic will continue to Him, crucify Him.
iog the appearance of the volume,
learner is required to learn the names If Irish were spoken at home there
How sudden and complete tht
battle bfavely and successfully in the
Contributions for these missions
which is now in the hands of the
and the associations of haystacks, would be no trouble. But it is not.
great cause of Catholic truth and change! One day acepted in triumph printer.
can be forwarded to Nicholas Gonner,
If
it
is
to
be
learned,
it
must
be
wells, scythes, roads, and a variety
Catholic principles it will have our the next day rejected with ignominy
editor, care Catholic Printing Com
of rural objects which, while of some learned by persons who already think
The Messias had come and they re
blessing and encouragement.
pany,
Dubuque, Iowa.
On April 13th the Knights of Co interest, are of no direct interest to in another language and the method
N.
C. MATZ, ceived Him while they expected Him
lumbus intend to turn over the |50,- students who dwell in cities and must not require hard mental labor.
to carry out their plans, they rejected
Bishop of Denver.
ADVERTISING TALKS.
000 for the fund for the chair of his towns. To ring the changes on “ Bo- The chief thing is to get the ear ac
Him when they found that His designs
tory in the Catholic University of har,” “ thubber,” and kindred things customed to the sounds of the lan
were not in accord with their will.
LENTEN RULES.
No business man ever made a suc
Washington.
The intention is to relating to farm life may be first-rate guage and to connect the sounds with
The miracles Christ
performed
bring together a large representation after essentials have been acquired, the things to which they relate. In cess without advertising. It may be
"First—All the faithful, who have proved to the Jews that Christ was
of the Knights from all over the coun •but to learners who want a quick way other words the aim must be to learn that he did not advertise in newspa
completed their 21st year, are, unless sent by God. They knew that the
try. There is no question that the to the acquirement of language, we the student to think in the language. pers. While that is the best and tak
legitimately dispensed, bound to ob message Christ proclaimed was God’s
Knights will make a great display think that attention should be paid to Now merely listening teaches the ing results Into account the., cheapest
message. But they rejected it because
serve tbe fast days o f Lent
over the event. They know how to those things which are .In keeping child by this method and in my opin method, it is not the only method.
"Second—All days of Lent, Sundays it was not in accord with their desires. have a good time. The event will un
ion the phonographic method is the There ire many methods of' advertis
with their every day life.
To-day there is the same rejection
excepted, are fast days of obligation,
nearest approach possible to the ing and some of them very poor ones,
doubtedly prove another feather in the
The Gouin method is an oral method
o
f
the
message
of
Christ.
The
proofs
on which only one full meal is per
grown person in this country. This but without some meUiod of advertis
cap o f the Knights of Columbus.
which depends mainly on teaching
that
Christ
was
sent
of
God,
that
He
mitted.
method has been applied to German, ing no business man succeeds. Now
through the ear. It is now generally
was just what He claimed to be, have
French and Spanish and there is no when you get ready to advertise with
"Third—By dispensation flesh meat
It is not so very long ago that zinc -agreed that language teaching must
steadily accumulated. Yet there are
reason why it could not be readily the intention of getting ^ e re come
Is allowed at the principal meal on all
to-day in our midst those who deny was a product in the mines, the pres be oral. The principle Is also laid
applied to the Irish. The method re around to the Denver Catholic with
days of Lent except Wednesdays, Fri
the message. Elven worse, the great ence of which the miners did not ap down that language should be taught
quires
no special ability and is no your ad.
days, the Ehnber Saturday and Holy
majority', who while not denying the preciate. It meant then an increase by sentences and not by isolated
great strain upon the attention. To a
Saturday.
fact of tlTe message, refuse to abide In smelting charges and to that ex words. This is done in tbe Gouln
If your business is all that you can
certain extent all that has to be done
"Fourth—The use of flsh with flesh
by it It is not in accord with their tent made such smelting ores less de method by the teacher explaining is to listen to the phonograph. Of handle, if you do not want any more
meat is forbidden at the same meal,
sirable. But now zinc is sought for. briefly the value of the separate
desires.
course, the more attention is given business, be sure and NOT put your
even on Sundays in Lent
Next to gold it has become the most words, then combining them, and re
the more certain and the more rapid ad in the Denver Catholic. Ads there
"Fifth—Custom sanctions the tak
This year the University of Notre valuable production of the mines, last peating until the sentence as a whole are the results. But even half-hearted bring business. You must get a move
ing of a cup of coffee, tea or chocolate
Dame has awarded the Laetare Medal year reaching in value nearly $6,000,- is acquired by the class. The Berlitz attention will produce some results. oh if you advertise in the Denver
V
,
In the morning, and in the evening a
to Richard C. Kerens of St. Louis. 000. This increased value of zino system also teaches by sentences, on All that is absolutely needed is ambi Catholic. It brings business.
I
collation which should not exceed the
This is the 21st award and will keep ores will greatly stimulate mining in the principle that a sentence is neces tion enough to start the machine and
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At
up the high standard which marked Leadville and in Georgetown, at which sary to express an action in language. not go to sleep during its operation.
’So my dear Sir, you want to know
this Collation meat only is forbidden,
places great quantities of this ore It should be agreed and accepted that
the names from the first
how
it comes an ad in the Denver
I wish the Gaelic League would give
th e, use of butter,. cheese, milk and
have been opened up.
learners must be taught as quickly as
Catholic
briiigs business. I can ex
this subject attention and make use of
eggs being allowed in virtue o f a spepossible to think in a language as well
plain
it
easily
enough. First of all
We have received a copy of the ser
it in teaching Irish. The apparatus
indult of Uie holy see.
as speak. Reading and writing are
the
ad
Is
read
when
it appears in the
mon delivered by Father John O’Car
The dispatches bring very positive
could be sold cheaply, especially if no
"Sixth—The use of lard and drip roll in the church of S t Thomas in
taught Bide by side with speaking by
Denver
'Catholic.
Second,
it is read
statements that Archbishop Farley is
attempt was made to make money out
pings is permitted in the preparation Chicago on S t Patrick’s" day in both
these systems and there is no reason
by
.
people
who
have
the
money
to buy
to be made a cardinal shortly. Prob
of it. I am certain that notwithstand
of abstinence food.
why
scholars
should
not
be
able
to
what
you
have
to
sell.
'
And
third,
English and Irish. It sounds as if de ably the whole is founded on a guess
ing the strenuous efforts that have
_ "Seventh—When the principal meal livered originally in Irish, although as to what is likely to happen. The read as well as speak at the same
been made not one per cent, of the they know you are a live and up-tocannot be taken at midday it may be not so stated. The Chicago Gaelic indications do point In that direction. time. A man who can learn to speak
American Irish of the seoond genera date business man or you, wouldn’ t
a language ought also to. be able to
taken in the evening and the collation League is sending out the paper.
New York has one of the largest Cath
tion have” learned to speak Irish flu advertise in tbe Denver Catholic.”
write it without trouble, with some In
In tbe morning.
olic populations In the world and
ently.
Credo.
"Eighth—All persons under 21
The heavy snowfall on Monday ^ill church matters are in an excellent struction. What appears to be needed
We may not take op the broken
now is a quick way of learning how to
years or Jover 60 years of age, those be a valuable asset to the state of condition.
Archbishop Farley is a
I would not say to you: Hate your threads of the life that is gone'and
wly) are engaged in hard labor, the Colorado. It will give much needed Bishop in the best sense of that word. speak the tongue, so that its use may body. On the contrary, love it as weave them into a web of joy and
sick and convalesent and those who moisture In the valleys at the present The Pope cannot help but be pleased become general.
your companion and future co-heir hope; but to those who are still left
• • *
cannot fast without Injury to their time and furnish a supply of water at the condition of affairs In New
of eternal bliss, but not as Adam us, who have ears to hear, and hearts
health are exempt from the obligation for irrigation later on. The good re York and It is probable that he will
I do not remember whence I loved Eve: not to such a degree as to to throb with pain or grief, we-may, ■
of fasting. Those who have any reiy sults are already apparent in the express that opinion by raising the clipped the above, but It seems to me listen to her voice In preference to be generous and Just, forgiving, lov
Bonable doubt as to their obligation bright green springing up all arouhd. Archbishop to the dignity of Cardinal. that it is of importance for those who that of God.—St. Bernard.
ing and kind.
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THE CRUCIFIX.

The Excelsior Milling
There is something oi) m y table
In my sleeping room
That my mother cherished thirty

Y o u

D o

W a n t

FO R

years or more.
*
Thousands of times she knelt before
it and offered up her prayers.

a

H a t

N e w

Elevatof Company

Manufacturers of

E A S T E R .?

’ ‘White Loaf High Patent ”

Hundreds of times she stooped

and other choice grades of Colorado Flour.

To kiss it and often lingered there.
It is, the crucifix.

Vsk your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT” and take no other.!
'Phone 380— Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.

It has stood hy the side of those that

C. H. WILKIN, Manager.

were dying.
It was pressed to their dying lips.
It has stood by the head of my father’s
coffin, and that of mother dear.
Often, and often, we children have

I

Gathered around it to offer
Prayers for their departed souls.
With many sighs and tears.
The crucifix.
We have stood it facing tke violent
storms, in far away eastern

We have more new shapes and colors than has ever before been shown in Denver,
Our prices are as low as it is possible to sell high grade Hats for.
Elegant new Spring fashions for $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
We also carry a complete line of the famous D. & P. Gloves for Men at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 J
and $1.75.
I
Come in and see us. We will treat you right.
J

Flashed and dizzied our watching eye.

And the waves grew calm.
Oh, well! our strength and courage
were Indeed assured.
I have brought it out and placed
It upon my writing desk;
Grief o’ercomes me as I gaze upon it,
Tet it fills courage in my breast.

McQlNLEY & BRIEN, Proprietors *

I 1112 16th Street, Just Below the P. 0.

Hours and hours the storms raved on w
ward.
But we our confidence secure
In him who has said “ Peace,”

I

THE J. H. DUVAL HAT CO.

climes.
The winds howled by, the lightning

~
“ Ruler

of

naUons,”

replied

the

V .......

'

■ .

=

1 W A N T A W IF E

vizier, “ I do not know.”
“ But did I not give the office to

In fact every man’s wife, to know if
she is in doubt where to get her bread
and pastry, that she will be sure of get
ting the best if she will go to the

you,” demanded the sultan, “that you
might look alter things?”
“ I assure you I have been indefat
igable,” was the reply, “ yet never have
the children of Eblls been so adroit;

PALACE BAKERY, : 1133 Fifteenth St.

there is no trace whatever of the

Two doors above Lawrence.
■f

wealth left in my charge. I am deeply

When I am tired and have writing

grieved, and only dare request of you
or something hard to do,
one favor. May I be allowed^ com
I sweetly stoop and kiss it and then
plete control of the pursuit of these
something thrills my soul
intolerable thieves. My long service
Like a, rose refreshed- with dew.
and devotion to your interests entitle

Electrical

Supply and Construction Co.
W illia m S atkx , m a h a q u

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND

CONTRACTORS

1522 STOUT ST.

me to undertake the enterprise, diffi bells, Annnnoiators, Hedioal Batteries, and all kindi of Electric Qoodi, Liaht,
The house is still, my room is quite.
There seems no one here but me.
Though I am not alone.
Dear sweet crucifix with thee.
When through the deepest, darkest
Hours of night, from my eyes sleep
has fled.
I’ve sought for guidance and for light
and the calm of peace shed.
A
Dear crucifix, sweet crucifix.
Thou are priceless—ah; ever sacred
to me
Above all gems, I would not part,
Peclous crucifix, with thee.
Let'us go in spirit to Calvary
And kneel before the cross
In wailing tones, with sorrowful
Hearts cry out, unto our
God, our Savior, and our Creator,
Who is dying there.

power and Talephone Apparariu (umiabed and initalled. Electrical repairinf
and armature -windinc.

cult though I fear it will be.”
At this request the ruler, being of
smite off the head o f his old servant,
and it is written that, when the sul

The M .J.O ’Fallon Supply Co.

tan went into the matter himself he

Jobbers of

found much of the missing treasure in

STANDARD ENAMELED BATHS
FLOREI^CE BOILERS
STANDARD ENAMELED LAVATOlRIES
TRITON RADIATION
PERFECTION AND IDEAL WATER/CLOSETS

Instead of an Oriental despot, the poor
vizier might have been cleared and
many would have profited by the in
vestigation,

which

might have

DENVER

1 6 1 8 TO 3 2 WYNROOP S T .

COUSIN MARY.

B R ID ES OF C H R IS T .

For

Or make them over and yet these most precious organs
of sense are the most abased. EVES are need in all
kinds of^Ilght, overworked and negleeted, until they
become diaeased. Have us examine your eyes at enoe
and avoid the eerioms results of delay

G E N E V A O P T IC A L

CO,

J. H. GALLUP AND DAUGHTER, OPTOMETRISTS.

Phone I 8 ai Main

1825-27-29-31 Blake Street,

;Prompt Attention to Repair Work.
r

Denver, Colorado

Modern School of Business
5 th FLOOR CHARLES BLDQ., D E N V E R
Departments

cue misses Raman and Joyce

: - b OOKKEEPING, TELEGRAPHY, SHORTHAND
A. M. KEARNS, President.

I w i s h t o a n n o u n c e th e a r r iv a l
o f th e ir n e w im p o r ta tio n s o f

Telephone 4.

TH E FA M O U S PILSN ER BEER
O F TH F

Sister M. Car

Ph. Zan g

Leocadla made their first vows. The
chapel was beautifully decorated, the
music in keeping with the occasion. A
large number of relatives and friends

*
I

a n d re q u e st th e
y o u r in s p e c tio n

p le a su re o f
jf- J - ^

L

625 F I F T E E N T H S T .

|

And would again rejoice to die for of the “Brides of Christ” were in at
love of thee—

im

Manufacturers of iThiing and Milling Machinery

be known as Sister M. Theodosia and
Sister M. Adelaide.

Yoo G ant Exctianoa Yoor

Speelal Machines Built Te Order.

mel, Sister M. Mildred and Sister Mi
O! cruel I, oh, sinful me.

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 49 cents.
Five to Eight Cents a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
Half this amount secures One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
^
T'he low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management it surpasses all other organlzaUons.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If noL apply at once, as assessments ars>
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 316 Slxteentk
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
FULL PARTICULARS of the assficiation,^ “How to Start a B ru ch ,’*
can be had by addressing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameron, HomMlsTille, N. Y.

particulars,'address 187 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

You bowed your adorable head and Adria Butlne and Hazel Murphy were
admitted into the Noyltlate, receiving
died.
the Holy Habit. They will hereafter
You gave your life Dear Lord

What have to give to Thee?
What do we here sweet Jesus say?
I gave my life dear child for you.

Cost of management in 198I In tk»
Catholic societies was as follows:
Catholic Order of Forresters......... I .M
Knights OI Columbus..................... .J*
Catholic Knights of A m erl<»...., LOO
Catholic Knights and Ladies of
America .......................................
Catholic. Relief, and. BeneflcUry
Association .................................. 1-9*
. In th# other well knewn sooleUss:
Modem Woodmen of A m eiics....! .To
Royal Arcanum ............................... ..I j
Knights of the Maccabees.............. J-*;
Improved Order of Heptasoph....... I-*"

;THE DILLON IRON WORKS CO.

McGrane’s Catholic Tours

ever with! nour reach.

I gave you gall to quench your thirst. on the feast of St. Joseph, Misses

On Calvary.

1.B2
Woodmen of the World...............
Ancient Order of United Workmen. 2.26
Independent Order of Forreeters.. 2.2G
Home Circle ............
2.44
Tribe of Ben Hur........................... 2.60
Protected Home Circle .................. 2.51,
These figures are taken from Northsott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, lt'61, and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decidadly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment is unnecessary.

622 SEVENTEENTH STREET, NEAR CALIFORNIA

en

dured even unto the present day.
This incident teaches us the bless
ings of a meek and quiet temper are

areth, Kalamazoo county, Michigan,

For me; You shed oYur blood

Siiecially Approved
th« Apoetolic Delegation.
The Association has paid more than twelvo Millions of Dollars In BenoAta
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds 91,000,000.00, and growing at
the rate of 9140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It dares for the Mek.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund a c a lM l
poverty.
|

IPLUMBERS' GAS AND STEAM FIU ER S' SUPPLIES

the vizier’s own country house.
But there are historians who* doubt
this, saying that had the sultan been
a law-abiding and moderate statesman

At the chapel of the Mother House
I placed'that crown upon your head.
I made that wound in your sacred of the Sisters of St. Joseph at Naz
side.

THE OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND REST CATHOLIC
MUTUAL b e n e f i t ASSOCIATION.

hasty temper, did arise in wrath and

To British Isles, Continent of Europe and Holy Land.
O, Lord! my God, my Savior,
’Twas I who nailed you to the cross.

Cl Ml Bi Ai

tendance at the ceremony.

A gift unsepakable is Mine,
Come now and tell me what Is thine,
A special envoy from the Ehnperor
I stand so very, very near.
of China has arrived in Rome, intrust
The faintest whisper I can hear:
ed, it is said, with the making of spe
, ■
cial arrangements regarding the Cath
Dear Jesus, take my warm, pure heart,
olic missions in China. Accompanied
My feet that shall from sin depart.
by his suite and interpreters he paid a
My will to serve Thee and obey.
formal visit to the Apostolic College
/
Earth’s path are dark, my needs are
for Foreign Missions, which haa
great.
charge of several districts in Chink,
Gladly I give myself away.
and remained in close conversa^on
O Jesus, take me on Good Friday.
with the rector, Monslgnor Tg^as—E. J. D.
slnl, more than an hour. Moq^ignor

|

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

Brew ing
IT REFRESHES,

Company

INVIGORATES. STRENG THENS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

A. J. Zaog fApr.

CAPACITY— 150,000 BARRELS

Tomasslnl afterward went to the Vati
AN

ORIENTAL

Send 4 cents In gtampg for combined comb and paper cutter to WcodwertK
Wallace Collegee.
‘

INVESTIGATION. can, and it is said that the I^ope will
soon receive the Chinese envoy in pri

The Sultan of Roum, having called vate' audience. Speaking of Chinese
on his treasurer to pay for his last missions the king of Italy recently
purchase of camels and army sup made a donation of 91,000 to Mon
plies, was surprised to learn that that signor Volonterl. a i^ to lic vicar in
official had fled to the hills, taking Ho-nan, who is remmlng to his field
with him many ropes of pearls and of labor after a rew months of vaca
chests of sequins. Upon inquiry the tion in his native to-wn of Milan.
treasury was discovered to be practi
cally looted?

New frie^shlps. If,

like

thrifty

Calling to him the vizier, Nefr-Du, plants, t h e / give promise to fruit, are
who had ruled during the monarch’s not, of cw rse, to be rejected; but old
absence, he asked that officer where friends /must keep their own places
were the guards to whom he had en in o u ^ e a rts, for great is the value of
long/ontinned companionship.
trusted the treasure.

If y*u want go«d
bread you need
this flour

If you KNEAD this
flour you have
good broad

Eveka ]IoiKiio8Dtal (Oiulii
■ O U S T H O U a H T O i r . P m ».

Colorado GranllL

FROM EITHER THE

HUNGARIAN PATENT
FLOUR

OB

PRIDE OF DENVelRI
FLOUR

MADE ONLY BY

. . . And

THE HUNGARIAN MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
J. K. MULLEN, Managor.

DENVER, COLORADO

l i laetara am i H n t f t

r

G R A N IT E
M A R B U m .

WMne Cbestoat bet Mtk aai Kth, tm r Chkafe Lnaber Ctt
Office and Salanreem,

194042 BrwadtMjr.
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1904.
.......Rossini moved to Denver last week, have en
Way Offertory—“ Crucifixion”
the Cross at 3:00 o’clock in the March Religleuse .................. Benorst tered the school.
S t Eliabeth’s choir has in prepara
Rev. Anthony Slebenforcher of
afternoon.
Rosary and sermon at
vices will begin at 8 o’clock.

i

Parish Items.

tion for Blaster Gounod’s Mass in Kento, Ohio, called at the school last
:30 p. m.
On Holy Saturday the office will honotUJf the Sacred Heart. This will week. He is se-cretary of the Total
begin at 8 o ’clock. Solemn high Maas be the first presentation of Gounod’s Abstl'nance Society of the United
most famous Mass in Denver. In view States, and is making a tour through
9 o'clock.

AN N U N CIATIO N P A R ISH .
•‘ADnuneiation church, comer Thirty-

On Easter Sunday there will be sol of the recent reform agitation of the West in behalf of the society.
Mgr. Robin emn high Mass at 11 o’clock, with a church music, it may be of interest to
Master Joseph Ryan of the Immacu
son pastor. Rev. Father Dempsey as sermon by Rev. Father Barry.
note that this Mass strongly suggests late Conception school has been sick
sistant.
Some of the questions for next Sun the solemn chant form. In many of with la grippe this week.

seventh and Humboldt.

the parts the harmonies of the full
Masses on Sunday 5:30. 7:30, 9, day evening:
10:30 a. m. Sunday school 2 p. m.
Mothers buy Easter Shoes for your
1. What is the attitude of the chorus are exquisite.
Baptism 3 p. m. Sermon and Bene Church towards the saloonkeeper?
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of girls and boys at Pontius’. The big
diction of the Blessed Sacrament 7:30.
2. What is the position of the Holy Week at 7:30 p. m. will take gest stock in the city and the lowest
To-morrow is the Conlraunlon Sun Church towards the colored people place the office of the Tenebrae. Holy prices, because we don’t trust. Six
day for the Children's Sodality.
who died in slavery without baptism? Thursday at 8:30 a. m. there will be teenth and Champa.
Those on the sick list last week
were Master George Yarrow.

3.

Will God hold parents equally solemn high Mass and procession to

responsible lor their children, or does the Repository.

A g r e a t m a n y p ia n o s in

C o lo r a d o c h e a p e r t h a n t h o s e w e

h a n d l e ; th is w e a d m it, b u t th e re a re n o n e in a ll th e w o r l d
a s g o o d w h ic h are ch ea p er.

J u s t g la n c e t h r o u g h th is list

a n d y o u 'l l s a y — “ Y e s , t h a t's t r u e .''

STEINWAY,

A. B. CHASE,

^WEBER,

MASON & HAMLIN,

EVERETT,

HARDMAN,

HALLETA. DAVIS,

KIMBALL,

LUDWIG,

HOBART M. CABLE,

FISCHER,

STERLING.

A n d th ese w o r l d r e n o w n e d m a k e s a re e a c h a n d e v e r y o n e
in o u r s t o c k , p re tty m u c h a ll th e s ty le s , a p y w o o d a n d e a c h
w i t h s e llin g p r ic e m a r k e d u p o n it— $ 3 0 0 t o $ 3 5 0 t o $ 1 ,0 0 0
a n d u p w ard s.

Services on Good BYl- NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Well be gkd to mall you catalog of any make. Free for the asking. Ask to-day
A little baby boy arrived at the the responsibtiity rest wholly on the day at 9 a. m. Stations at 3 p. m.
In the matter of the estate of Chris and you’ll get the book to-morrow.
home of Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Genty last mother?
Services begin on Holy Saturday at 7
topher Doyle, deceased.
Permission of Court having been
week.
4. Please explain a novena and a. m., closing with solemn high Mass.
first had and obtained, notice is here
T. A. BOYLE. 26 YEARS WITH
Miss Ida. Weinman was agreeably how it is performed.
by given, that'on Monday, the twentysurprised by a number of her friends
5. On what days are those em
ST. JOSEPH’S.
eighth day of March, A. D. 1904, being
on the evening of the 17th, it being the ployed in the service of their country
one of the regular day,s of the March
occasion of her 14th birthday. Music exempted from fasting?
On Easter Sunday the musical pro term of the said County Court of the
(The largest Music Concern in Colorado.)
and games were the features of the
City and County of Denver, in the
gram will be as follows. At 10:30 a
state
of
Colorado,
I,
Richard
E.
Doyle,
evening. Refreshments were served
ST. JO SEP H ’S.
m. solemn high MaSs:
executor of said estate, will appear be
at 10:30. All returned home in good
“ Kyrie EHeison” ..................... CimarosI fore the Judge of said Court, present
season, wishing Miss Ida’s birthday
The entertainment and convert
“ Gloria” ................................... CimarosI my final settlement as such executor,
would come oftener. Those present given by St. Joseph’s choir on the
“ Credo” ..................... •___ ___ CimarosI pray the approval of the same, and
will then apply to be discharged as
were the Misses EUlen Ford. Mary evening of St. Patrick’s day was in
Offertory—“ Regina Ceoll” — Werner
such executor. At which time and
Soran, Nellie Connors, Maggie O’Neil every way a pronounced success. The
“ Sanctus” .............
Gounod place any person in interest may ap
Veronica
McNulty,
Hary
Henry school hall was crowded with the
PUEBLO, COLO.
“ Benedictus” ..............................Gounod pear and present objections to the
Thearsa Gains, Helen Crowley, Annie many friends of the choir and the par
WHOLESALERS
OF
BUILDING
MATERIAL AND MANUFACTURERS OF
same,
if
any
there
be.
“ Agnus Del” .............................Gounod
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Febru
Devlin, Nellie Regan, Julia McCarthy: Ish. The following is the program
INTERIOR
FINISH,
FIXTURES, ETC.
Miss Mary Sullivan, organist.
ary 26, 1904.
Masters Eddie Balfe, John Balfe, that was so excellently rendered:
Portland
Cement,
Cement
Platter,
Llme,\C«rrufated
Iren and Nalla.
Thomas Geoghegan, Director.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
Mark O’Boyle, George Neary, Joseph
Program.
Lurnber Yard, 0 and Main Sta.
For a processional the boys’ choir Elxecutor of the Estate of »j_rlstopher Office and Factory, Fourth ana Court Sta.
Telephone 145
Weinman, James Gallagher, Philip
Accompanist, Miss Mae Sullivan.
~alephone 10S
Doyle,
Deceased.
will sing “ Regina Ceoll.” Our choir
Quinllvan, Albert Quinlivan,. Michael ‘Wearing of the Green” ..........Chorus
Sam
B.
Berry,
Attorney.
is composed of a solo quartette and
Regan, BMdie Young, Willie Jones Song—Selected ..............................
choms.
Fontius’ for Confirmation Sho^s.
Charles Crowley, Eddie Ford, James
....... Benedict Foley and Chorus
St. Joseph’s choir gave an enter
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
They’re best and cheapest. Sixteenth
Ga'Wley, Silva Charron, Daniel Mc Bedella” .........................................
tainment on St. Patrick’s day which
523-625 16th SL, Masonic Temple,
and Champa.
Carthy, John Cawley, George Wein
...M iss May Creedon and Chorus
was very much appreciated by an au
’Phone
Main 1850.
Denver, Colo.
man, Elddie Weinman.
My Own United States” .............
dience that crowded the hall.
Th’e
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The Little Annunciations beat the
...................... Thomas Geoghegan
Call and examine the light running Two-in-One
choir is composed entirely of young
lock and chain stitch Standard Rotary before
Hyde I*ark school base ball team last Recitation___ Mr. W. T. Chamberlain
bni mg any other make of machine. Needles and
men and young women and is no Estate of George Greener, deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap
supplies for all machines. Machines rented by
week by a score of 22 to 10. The Lit Eva” ...............................................
doubt the youngest choir in the city pointed administratrix of the estate of
week or month. Expert repairing a specialty.
tie Annunciations would like a game
Miss Fannie Hamilton and Chorus who attempt to interpret the works George Greener, late of the city and
county of Denver and state of Colo
from the Sacred Heart College. An Message of the Violets"..............
of the old masters.
rado, hereby gives notice that she will
swer through the Denver Catholic in
................................ Vincent Leahy
The rector. Father Cantwell, is glv appear before the county court of the
city and county of Denver, at the
the Annunciation items.
“ Kathleen Mavourneen” .............
ing a series of sermons in connection court house in the city and county of
Miss Florence Gilchrist left last
.................Miss Winifred Kejnpter with the questions placed in the ques Denver, at the March term, on the 4th
Monday in April next, at which time
week to visit her sister, Mfs. T. H
I’ll Be There Mollle Darling” . . .
tion box. The sermons are of the all persons having claims against said
O’Brien of Silver City, N. M. On her
Miss Mayme Leyden and Chorus greatest interest and full o f instruc estate are notified and requested to
James Clarke Church Goods House carry
return she will visit Miss Susie Gil Violin Solo........... Miss Stella Creedon tion. A^ large number of Protestants attend for the purpose of having the
a
complete
line of goods, books, rosarie$, crucifixes,
same adjusted. AH persons Indebted
Christ, a popular school teacher of Song .....................Thomas Geoghegan are to he seen at all the Sunday even to said estate are requested to make
crosses, statues, prayer books, etc., very desirable
immediate payment to the under
Character Sketch........... Mr. J. Weber
Trinidad.
ing discourses.
signed.
for the Holy Season of Lent. Give us a call or write
Comet Solo....................Irving Feeney
Dated this 19th day of March, A. D.
for price list.
1904.
SACRED HEART LADIES’ SOCIETY Recitation. . . ..Mr. W. T. Chamberlain
CATHEDRAL
PARISH.
THERESA
GREBNBIR,
Klllamey”
Miss Marie Feeney
(
.
—
Administratrix.
Baritone .. J ................ Benedict Foley
WILLIAM H. ANDREW, Attorney.
The Sacred Heart Ladies’ Society
Right Rev. Bishop Matz went to
charitable organization of ladies from The R o se 'o f Klllamey” .............
Phone Pink 679 .
Kansas to attend the funeral of Bishop
627 «5th St., Denver, Colo.
New and pretty ahoee for Easter.
Miss Josephine Casey and Chorus
the various parishes, will give a ball
L. M. Phink of Leavenworth. He Prices right. We don’t trust. Fontius,
and card party at Elks’ hall, in the America” ........................... Our Choir
Sixteenth and Champa.
'The feast of St. Joseph was quietly preache-d the funeral oration.
Mining Exchange building, comer of
Next. Wednesday evening there will
Fifteenth and Arapahoe, on the even celebrated with high Mass and Bene
be no services in order to allow
iMjnaxm, B O Z L s n r o M A m z A i H a j t o m a o t p a o t d b b s s
ADMINISTRATOR DE BONIS NON
ing of April 6. Prizes will be given in diction on last Saturday. The solemn
o r QBHSBAZ. M m WO»K, O rlnoS
NOTICE.
ization of the feast will not take place longer time to hear confessions. ^
the various card games.
An> CMxrxox r r m z n m .
There will be a Solemn Pontlficlal Estate of Daniel McNamara, De
T s ls p h o a s M a ta M o. 97.
This is a charitable organization until the third Sunday after Easter.
ceased.
3 " * '
O ffleo M id n a i U a g M lU i
High
Mass
at
9:30
a.
m.
on
Holy
The order o f Holy Week services
which helps those of the deserving
7 th s a d ZtawTMOo S ts .
1 2 3 9 t# i M d A z a f a h o o M .
The undersigned, having been ap
Thursday,
after
which
the
holy
oils
pointed Administratrix de bonis non of
poor that are trying to help them in St. Josejih’s will be as follows:
G E IN E IR A L . C O N T R A C T O R S
jthe estate of Daniel McNamara, late
Wednesday at '8 p. m.. Way of the will ^ blessed b^ the bishop. In
selves. Three dollars a month is the
of the County and City of Denver and
order to give those people an oppor State of Colorado, dece^ed, hereby
largest sum given at any time and on Cross.
Thursday at 8 a. m., solemn high tunity to go to communion who are gives notice that she win appear be Open Day and Night
each occasion a careful personal ex
Residence, Broadway and Grant
fore the County Court of City and
amination is made as to the worthi Mass and procession of the children not able to go to the High Mass, there Denver County at the Court House in Office Phone 226
Residence Phone 228
will be a Low Mass at 7:30 a. m.
the City of Denver at the March Term,
ness of those who apply for aid. The and clergy to the Repository.
A repository will be built as in for on the third Monday in April next,
Adoration before the Repository
membership numbers about a hundred
at which time all persons having
mer years, and those of the pariah claims against said estate are notified
throughout the entire day.
ladles, who pay dues o f 26 cents
and requested to attend for the pur
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the who wish to give donations of fiowers pose of having the same adjusted. All
month. This and the proceeds of the
are
requested
to
send
white
flowers
Corner
Union Ave. and D S t., Pueblo, Colorado
persons
indebted
to
said
estate
are
re
annual ball furnish the money they monthly meteting of the Married La
quested to make immediate payment
early
Thursday
morning.
dles’ Sodality and the Ladies’ Aid So
pay out to the deserving.
to the undersigned.
There will be a sermon Thursday
Dated this 5th day of February A.
The officers of the society are: Mrs, ciety will take place.
D. 1904.
The Young Ladles’ Sodality will evening at 7:30 p. m. on the Most
J. H. Butterfield, president; Mrs.
MARGARET L. McNAMARA.
A. Osner, first vice-president; Mrs, adore in a body before the Repository Blessed Eucharist.
Administratrix de Bonis Non.
Good Friday the Mass o f the preJos. Campbell, second vice-president from 4 to r in the afternoon. The
FIRST-CLASS WORK.
The best boys’ and girls’ shoes are
Mrs. M. H. Watrous, secretary; Mrs Holy Name Society and all the men sanctlfled will begin at 9 a. m. At
Special attention' given to
Office Telephone
o f the parish will try to visit the 7:30 p. m. Father O’Malley will preach found at Fontius’ Shoe Co.
E. C. Gilmore, treasurer.
JOBBING AND SEWER,WORK
Red 801.
Blessed Sacrament between the hours on the Passion.
Res. 1834 Irving S t ’Phone Red 365.
DENVER, COLO.
Holy Saturday is a day of fasting
It is a good sign of a man to be
of 6 and 8.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.
and
abstinence.
’The
services
will
be
seen
making the Sign of the Cross
r
—
At 8 o ’clock on Thursday evening
gin
at
8
a.
m.,
consisting
of
the
bless
before
and after his meals. ’Poo many
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets. thenKwlll be a sermon on the Holy
FOR.
ing
of
the
Bhister-water
and
Paschal
of us sit down and rise up from our
[charlst.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

The Knight Camobell Music Go.
16 2 5 -2 7 -2 9 -3 1 California Street

DENVER, COLORADO

T h e N ew to n L un)ber C on)pany

L E N T E N

G O O D S

The James Clarke Church Goods House

THE FRANOIRCHHOF LUMBER COMPANY

M cM AHO N

&

C O L L IE R

J. F. BRYAN

Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter

Services for Palm Sunday:

candle.

Low

Masses at 6, 7, 8:30, 9:30 and 11
o’clock.
Blessing and distribution of palms
before the 11 o ’clock Mass.

meals without even this slight ack

3 p. m.—’Why of the Cross.

Elspecially fine music Is promised nowledgement of God’s bounty and
for Easter Sunday. The choir will mercy.

8 p. m.— Sermon on the Passion,

sing Beethoven’s Mass.

8 a. m.—Mass of the Pre-Sanctlfied.

Holy Saturday at 7 a. m., blessing

At 2:30 p. m. catechism and prayer of the Elaster-water-and high Mass.

Father

DolUn, chaplain

Logan, left last |’Tuesday

at Fort
for

Perseverance plus
Fort snccess.

liTTLETor

D P ) IM T V .
F f^ T lP I O t ^

E^JTTEB

PEOPLE

industry equal

An elaborate progpram of music is Apache, Ark. He rode overland with
the Catholic school.
being prepared for the 10:30 Maas on the troops, which means a Journey of
over 800 miles on horseback.
At 4 o’clock instruction for the First Blaster Sunday.
Communion class will be given in the
The blessing of the palms will take
ARE YOU SATISFIED AT HOME?
Sacred Heart school.
place Palm Sunday morning at 10:00 IMMACULATE CONCEP
Or do you wish to better yourself?
At 7:30 p. m. Vespers, answering of o’clock, immediately before the high
TION SCHOOL. You should investigate what the San
questions and Benediction of the Mass.
Joaquin Valley of California has to
Blessed Sacrament
Last week the sixth grade chal offer bustlers. In that great valley is
Holy Week Services.
ST. ELIZABETH’S.
lenged the seventh and eighth grades grown nine-tenths at the U. S. raisin
On Spy Wednesday at 7:30 p. m
in number work. The forfeit was a crop, and millions of gallons of wine
rosary, sermon and Benediction of the
The blessing of palms will take present, and as those who did the
are made yearly. You can profitably
Blessed Sacrament.
place before the High Mass at 10:30. challenging losL the seventh and
raise almost everything there. Good
On Holy Thursday, solemn high
Musical program for Palm Sunday; eighth will be better off In being pos
farms at cheap prices. Low-rate col
Mass at 7:30, followed by a proces Allegro in E ................................ Merkel sessors of a clock, presented by the
onist excursions In March and April
sion to the Repository. Rosary and “ The Palms” ................................ Faure icrest-fallen sixth graders.
on the Santa Fe. Write for pamph
sermon at 7:30 p. m.
Baritone solo and chorus.
Two children of Mr. and Mrs lets to J. P. Hall. General Agent A. T.
On Good Friday the morning ser- “ Messe Solemnelle” ................ Gounod Doman, formerly of Tiffin, Ohio, who
& 3. F. Ry., Denver. Colo.

class for little children not attending

H IG H

A Farm For You

G R AD S

/ ’t

W IE N E R M A E R Z E N
B O H E M IA N G IR L

ONCE USED— I
ALWAYS

USED

j
*

Neef Bros. Brewing Go.
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I
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DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY,, MA^CH 26, 1904.
DEATH

OF

BABY
FARMER.

JOSEPHINE week’s bill, which . opens Monday
night, March 28. Seats have been sell

B u s in e s s D ir e c t o r y o f D e n v e r

ing since Monday, with a very active

Friday afternoon about 1 o ’clock, on demand.
This week the headliner is .Blind
the 11th of March, the residence of
Tom,
the original and historical musi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farmer, 3756 Gil
Diocese of Denver. “ We recognize" the field
cal
prodigy—the
greatest musical mar as our own territory and appreciate the Patronage of hundreds of customers
pin, which has been heretofore one of
throughout the state.
the most happy homes in existence, vel of the century.

/

CATHOLIC PRINTERS We are lecognized

Josephine,

aged

about

Theater-goers who were fortunate
enough to have witnessed “ Sandy Bot

Josephine enjoyed the very best of tom” last season will find renewed en
health until a week before her death, joyment when the play is presented at

ESTABLISHED 1893.

O riD C I
lltll LL

Manufacturers’ Agent

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

unique and is a welcome

.

variation

ate disposition made many friends. ties under it a ll.' It has been de
Besides her dear pareonts She leaves scribed as one of the most original,
l[o mourn her loss one brother, Clif- diverting and unhackneyed plays of
ford, her two grand parents who were Southern life that the stage has yet
so attached to her, uncles and aunts given us and is one of the few where
most respectable

rela

the sympathy and Interest of the au

ditor continue without abatement
tlves.
Josephine was one of the dearest from the rise to the fall of the cur
and sweetest of the little babes at the tain, and the satisfactory disposal of
Annunciation schoiol.
Her teacher, the author’s characters. The company
Sister Silverius, thought there was no presenting the play this season is said
one like Babe, and next her parents to be exceptionally strong.
comes the Sister’ s regard in their try prices,. 10c, 20c, 30c, 50c.
ing affliction.

Though yet a little matinees Wednesday and

1762 STOUT ST.

Platte St.
A 590

FOR CARRIAGES TO

G R A I N

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

Phone 7 Black Tel. Main 136a

Examioation Frea

BANNERS, REGALIAS.

DR. JOHN F. FOLEY

Flags, Badges, Uniforms. Society and

Osteopat'ii

E. P. M cG O VER N
UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Colo.
------------1------------------------------------------L

Teeth Extracted Witliout Pain.

1623 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

NAST
The Baby Photographer

M IL L IN E R Y

ALBANY

Frances Bertmann & Co.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

Our best attention is given to
our Order Work. We Eiave a
large selection of dress hats
and street hats in every style.

PAINLESS DENTISTS

Extraction free w 4 ^ beat plates are
SA N TA
FE
AVE.
Phene SS70-A ordered. Silver fliiiog, 60c; gold and 7 1 6
platina, $1 up. We use the beet mate
PHONE Qreea 147.
Open till 9 p. m.
rial and warrant all work. Onr four
assistants are exf>erts in their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
DU N LAP H ATS
tered; no pain in extracting.
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.
.Toseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Offices, Union blk.,’ l114 16th sL,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
B AB CO CK B R O S.
Corner Arapahoe.
2763 Larimer StreeL
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
Is offering special inducements on
IMPORTED IRISH TEA.
THE

MEDAL AWARDED
At the Natlsnai Phatagraphara’ Canventian New Yark, 1900. Spadal attantian to copying and enlarging af all
kinds;
portraits in crayan, watsr
csisra and India ink.

Regular Carnar Sixteenth and Curtis Straeta,
Denver, Colo.
Bargain
Saturday,

child, there was a something very at 10c and 20c.

JAMES J. McFEELY

tractive and winning in Josephine.

.
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Military Goods.

■ Babe was always refetred to as a from the regulation melodrama of the SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
model child, loved by all who knew day. The story is simple and unpre
CUSTOMERS.
her, and by her happy and affection tentious yet with certain fine fideli

and several

CO.

PATRONIZE

Graduate of the Pacific Sohoo of Osteopathy^
Work guaranteed.
Los Angeles. Cal. Office Hou 1 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
ETonings and Sundays by appointment.
P. J. Wiethoft,
Suite i8 Steele Block* cor. i6th and Stout
316 So. Water,
Denver, Colo.
DENVEI^

Diamonds,
and during her illness the lady doctor the New Curtis all next week, while Watches, Etc.,
at Reduced
who attended her thought s.he was get for many who may not have seen it Prices. Fine
ting along fine, but the end came so before its presentation will serve as a Watch and
Jewelry
suddenly and unexpectedly, against delightful introduction.
Repairing
Specialty.
It is a Southern play, original and
the doctor’s opinion that her fond

' parents completely collapsed.

CO AL

Main 3656

“ Sandy Bottom."

seven

years, died from diphtheria.

ThV Campbell Brothers
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The Borland-McCormic Ptg. Co. TELEPHONE
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was thrown into an Indescriable state
of sadness and grief, when their baby
girl,

M

Old Rdllabld
Telepb.ne 402 Pink.

CENTRAL SAYINGS BANK.

D e n ’t l g » t r y

Cor. 15th and Arapahoe.
'
Attorney-at-Law ,
She was handsome and of gracious DEATH OF JOHN QUINLAN, SR.
L. O’NEILL, 1). D. S.
carriage, and possessed a graciousness
Commercial vid Savings Department
Room .14,
CRIPPLE CREEK,
8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
The members of the Men’s Sodality
of manner which could not fail to im
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Rosberry Bldg.,
COLORADO.
Dent Jar Off.
f”
Cor ISth and Stont Streeta.
of Sacred Heart church wish hereby
press the observer.
’Phone 1W.
COCHRAN
A
O’
NEILL
Don’t
make
the
nose
sore.
No
c«rd
Josephine as a child was gifted with to express their sorrow at the death
Dentlata.
Denver,
Colo.
to get caught, no bows to cut the cars.
Denver.
notable ability and talent, so much of one who was for many years a faith Telephone 557.
Neat, dressy, correct.
so that she gave glowing promises of ful member of their organization. One
CARPENTER *. HIBBARD,
JOHN H. REDDIN,
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
an exceptionally bright future, had of the original members, he was never
1628 Welton street
Attorney-at-Law.
ICE CREAM DELIYERED TO
her life been spared. But our Dear absent from the monthly communion.
Formerly G. B. Jacobs Optical Co.
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
'Lord, who loves little children so dear They sympathize with the relatives of 611-12-13-14 Ernest & Cranmer BIk.

Oe Pe Baur & COe

‘

MCOISTAis

ly, has taken our sweet Babe from the deceased and wish to extend to
earth to heaven and He has given her them their slncfere condolence.
a throne of glory and a crown of un

The funeral services were held at

Res. 25 S. Sherman Ave. Phonfe 2297-A

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
the Sacred Heart church, at his own
fading bliss.
Attorney-at-Law
and Notary Public.
The obsequies were performed by special request, and were largely at
Suite
515
Charles
Bldg., cor 15th and
the Rev. Mark C. Dempsey of the An tended, a delegation of the G. A. R.
Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.
nunclatlon church at McGovern’s fu being -a marked feature. A faithful
neral parlors. Afterwards the funeral

soldier of God and his country. May

large and representative, testifying to he rest in peace.
JOSEPH W. WELCH,
the esteem in which the family are
President
held, started for Mt. Olivet, where a GEO. S. KEaiPTON,
Secretary.
nice location has been selected, and
where He the mortal remains of our
dear and sweet little Babe Josephine

Mr. Louis F. Hagus, son of Jno. J

Our Monthly Publication
will keep yon posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
ny responsible house
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T. H. HERBBllT. Pres.
1512 Curtis S t
J. HERBERT, V.-Prss.
F. A. BURGESS, Sec’y A Treaa.
Keep This Until It Grows Into a YIsIt
to
H E R B E R T ’S
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JAS. P. WILSON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Phone 2876 Champa

DENYER
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May the perpetual light of Thy glory
shine on her.
May she forever rest In peace. Amen

bis theological studies at St. Mary’s
Seminary, at Baltimore, will be or
dained some time in June. He was
bom in LeadvUle and will ba the first
to be received to the priesthood of

The cold, cold-hand of cruel death
upon her young life fell.

the boys born in Colorado.

He will

B.

ATTORNEY
324325 Symes Block,
Cor. 16th and Champa.

DENVER

p n C T photographer
■
* I5th and Lawrence

be ordained for the Denver diocese

No more on earth we now can hear
the voice we loved so well.
The sunshine of our happy home shall

DR. LOREN K. FULLERTON,
Mr. Edward Noonan and family of

CHAS. M. FORD,

dality of Sacred Heart church, Denver,
D R . J . J . O ’ N E IL
decay,
DENTIST,
the
following
officers
were
elected
for
Though she’s laid in the cold silent
this year: President, Joseph Walsh
Phone Olive 1441.
clay.
assistant, John Johnson; secretary
20-21 Nevada Building,
She la gone but not forgotten.
Geo. Kempton.
Never shall her memory fade.
Sor. 17th & California Sts,

C O IL, COKE, WOOD
AND CHARCOAL
Office 1514 California St. ’Phone 368.
Yard 4th and I^rlmer.

NOCK S GARSIDE

Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger
J
Around Mount Olives, where she is
laid.
Words would fall our loss to tell.
But In heaven we hope to meet her
Never more to part again.

Shoes

at

Fontius'

R .

K A N R

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Fontius, Six

teentb and Champa.

Phone
131 Olive,

Mr. James Cusack arrived in the
AMUSEMENTS.

H .

52 Bank Block,
DENYER, COLO.

Twelve Years’ Active Practice.

city from Manltou last Sunday on
business visit, returning home Friday,

Orpheum.

'Next week the Orpheum will offer Colo.
one of the most brilliant and expen
sive engagements of the entire sea
Mr. Graham. 1137 South Tenth
son—“ The Girl with the Auburn street, made a pleasant call at the
Hair.” For days a corps of expert office of the Denver Catholic Tues

5000

eMCUieCMUnai
d^DrWiNCHEU’S
S jfT u p .

D U F F Y
LARGEST YAN8 IN THE CITY
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIYATE STEEL ROOMS.
1716 Callfernia s t
'PHmm 1»4«
GET OUR RATES.

Regelates the bowele; itsltls sefltIUon; caret danhet
CHINA PAINTINa
sad drsenter; inthe wont lonnt; carte caeker sen
threat; laa ctriain prerentlra el diptharia; guitta
Art in Its various branches Is com
aaelbet all pain; Invigorates the aterntchand bo
mense pipe organ, to be used in thispetently taught at S t Mary's academy,
Mr. Edward J. McCarty, Jr., of corrects all acidity; win curt griping Inthe bowels
wind coRc. Mothen try this good uft Syrup.
act. "The Girl with the Auburn Hair’’
Leadville made a short visit In Den Ihr. J a q u e’a O em u in W orm Cakot, china painting is a specialty of the
appears 4n a dissolving church scene,
destroy womH & remove them frora the s- ^— art department Orders for handver, returning home last Tuesday
Propareil by Emmert Preprhtery Co.,
Showing the exterior and interior."
painted china, also for firing china,
\-----------------with an organist playing on the great
are taken at reasonable rates. Ths
Ladles go to Fontius’ for your spring
organ and the “ girl” singing “ The
academy possesses one of the finest
Holy City” and other glorious songs. shoes. They lead for style, price and
Revelation kilns in the W est
Made by the best Shoe Manufacturers
The exquisite beauty of singer, songs wear. Sixteenth and Champa.
in the Country. AH Union ^ade.
and scenes make a profound impres
ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE
See our Show Windowl
sion that can never be forgotten. “ The
Master Frank Sullivan of SL Jo
Is the price charged for all “ Religious
Girl with the Auhura Hair” will be seph’s parish made us a pleasant call
GEMMER'S SHOE STORE,
Articles” during G. D. Kempton’s re
but one of eight big features on the Thursday.
836 Santa Fe Ave.
moval sale. 433 16th street.

mechanics have been busy on the rear day.
of the Orpheum stage erecting an im

RELIABLE SH LISH FOOTWEAR

DE2WE5R.

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer in
Staple and Fancy

F. W. PAEOTH

Groceries & Meats

CBiwzehaa

OaKhoIla

S p e e la lty .

S16 OmAMrA R .,
B B r m , COM.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT,
In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
Pahy, Deceased.
on Monday, the 28th day of March, A
D. 1904, being one of the regpilar days
of the March term of the County
Court of Arapahoe County,* in thei
State of Colorado, I, Michael Fahiy, ad
ministrator of said estate, will appear
before the judge of said court, pre
sent my final settlement as such ad
ministrator, pray the approval of the
same, and will then apply to be dis
charged as such administrator.

At

which time and place any person In
interest may appear and present ob
jections to the same. If any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, Feb. 18,
1904.
MICHAEL FAHY.
Administrator of the Estate of Sarah
Fahy, Deceased.
JOHN H. REDDIN, Attorney.

200-202 SOUTH WATER ST.
'Phone So. 79.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That

He has - purchased a farm at Fruita

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 s o . WATEHl,

A s c x z n o T AJTo g m B n m o n M a n e

They’re always right in every way and
save you money too.

FUEL

Repairs a Specialty.

1506 ARAPAHOE STREET

E iaitT H AND SANTA FE AVB

Mothers buy your girls and boys
Confirmation

Day by day we’ll miss her.

^ Clark’s Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy

'Phone 1

Screens

USE HECLA COAL
CLEAN

Denver, Colo.

Store Fixtures

1850 Waxes St,
Tel. 654.
Denver, Celo.

PHONE

REPAIRING .-----

• Dealer In

The Northern Coal and Coke Co.

BVBRYTH lNa IN DRUGS

Btsaafti,

Successor to Henkghan Bros,,

|5o.oa

3326 West Thirtieth avenue, left last
Dentist,
ever clouded be;
Tuesday evening for Binghamton, N
G r a d u a t e in P h a rm a c y .
But, Thou, O Lord, has sent this cross,
Y., where they will reside permanent 423 Mack Block,
IStta and Califsraia Streets.
DENYER.
COLO.
. we bear it all for Thee,
ly. Mr. Noonan is a member of Den
No oiatter what drugg^ist’s name your
She’s gone, the fair form of our own
prescription bears, bring it to ns and get F
ver Council, Knights of Columbus.
lowest prices and beet work.
fireside
Sundays
Office Hours:
Snatched away in her dear infanijide
By Appointment.
9 to 12, 1 to 5.
At a meeting held by the Men’s So
But yet her sweet memory wili never

Mach sea,

Badges, Medals, Trade Chesim. ;

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

thing for any fret-claes groc
ery, crockery or hardware
etere. Keep your stock in ths
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of eugar or
four kege of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Price

BERRY

Door Plates, Engraved Brass I t p a
Nambering

---- ------- .

Just the

SAM

GEORGE ANDERSON.
Phone 1965.
1027.igtli B1

Locksmitblng, Efiectrlc
BeUsjr
Typewriter, Cash Register,

SMALL HAND
ELEVATORS

CO.

Hagus of this city, now completing
ERemal rest grant to her 0 Lord

Phone 1665

William so n HAfFNER
E N G R A V IN d

Jacobson Building

1519 Curtis S t

C ITY N O V ELTY WORKS
Seals, Rubber and Steel Btefisg^

CONFECTIONERS AND CATERERS
New Store

Denver,’ Colo.

Denver, Colo.

Have your
Magazines
and Books
BOUND

L

HALL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER
<

We do all
kinds of
BINDING

THE OXFORD HOTEL
Near Union I^pot, Denver, Colo. .
Fireproof.

Popular Prices.

Strictly First-Class.
Rates for Rooms, |1 to $2 per day.
Special monthly rates.

First-class

R.estaurant
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.

i

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1904.
Reflection.—The cross, "to the Jews thing than any other man in the coun
indeed a stumbling block, and to the try. It might be well to mention a
Next Thursday, March 31st, will be Gentiles foolishness,” Is, withal, the few within the last year. Pronopped
Holy Thursday. On Thursday, the instrument of Christ’s power and of by the committee and public to be the
best they ever had. Elks’ threq_ ie r
eve of the Passion, Jesus Christ took the wisdom of God.
HOLY THURSDAY.

and distributed it to His apostles, say>
4ng to them:- “ Take and eat This Is
Ify body, which shall be delivered fof
you.”
Then taking the callce. He
blessed and gave it to them, saying:

Anheuser=Busch
Brewing
Association

formances within one year, Schriners,

bread, and, having blessed IL bfoke
HOLY SATURDAY.

Father O’Brien’s church in Harman,
SL Francis, St. Patrick, St. Vincent’s,

Mrs. George- of City Charities, Fores
Three hours after Jesus Christ had ters, United Workmen,
Episcopal
uttered His lust sigh on toe cross, two Guild, Royal Arcanum and over 20

of His disciples, Nlcodemus and Jo others in city and out of city. Mr.
seph of Arimathea, went to ask Pilate Williams does business with 40 differ
chalice of Hy blood, which shall b<i
for the body, that they might give It ent theatrical companies and houses
shed for you.” He thereafter added;
burial. Having obtained it. they em and Is in a position to place his pu
"Do this in remembrance of Me.
balmed It according to the custom of pils where they have an opportunity
These words. In all their precision,
toe Jews, and deposited it not far from to obtain prominence. One of the most
simplicity and clearness, contain the
the place o f Calvary, In a tomb hewn cheerful and cosiest places in the city
institution of the adorable sacrament
in the rock, wherein no one had yet of Denver is Mr. Williams’ study.
of the EucharisL an irrefragable prooi'
been laid. Pilate caused the entrance
o f the Real Presence of Jesus Christ
to be sealed up, and placed a guard
^ this sacramenL and the demonstra
CHEAP RATES AGAIN VIA UNION
over It, lest toe body should bo taken
tlon o f His perpetuity in the Church:
PACIFIC.
away.
The Savior thus remained
____
-sCut, rather than Indulge in reasoning^
from nightfall on the Friday till toe
let ns set forth briefly the principal
One-way, second class colonist tick
flrst rays of dawn on the Sunday. He
fffe c t Jesus Christ, before institut
ets at the following low rates will be
had Himself said that He was to pass
Ang it, bad said that this sacrament
on sale dally from March 1 to April
this time In toe tomb, and had quoted
would communicate life eternal to
30, inclusive, via Union Paciflc Rail
as an example the abiding of toe
those receiving It, and this. In one
way:
Prophet Jonas for the same space of
aspect at least, and so far as It is
To San Francisco, Los Angeles,
time In toe whale’s belly. It was toon
given to man to understand the mys
San Diego, and many other
a real death that was associated with,
teries o f God, Is comprehensible. Sin
California
points ....................126.00
these signs and precautions, and the
•had implanted in man the germ of.
’To
BveretL
Falrhaven, Whatsacriflce had been consummated and
immortality and virtue. Man, if limcon, Vancouver and Victoria,
I was Irrevocable. Well might we then
•Ited to his own powers, could not even
via Huntington and Spokane.. 26.00
marvel at such excess of love, cover
dbink out a useful way o f . becoming
To
Tacoma and Seattle, via
ing ourselves with confusion at the
•virtuous, for whence should he take
Huntington
and Portland, or
thought of how feebly we love Him
•the principle o f virtue and the means
via Huntington and Spokane. 25.00
who hath so greatly loved us, and of
(Of putting it In practice? he would
To
Spokane, all Intermediate,
how little we do for Him who hath ac
•consequently have to incur eternal
main
and branch lines on O.
complished so much for us. But we
iloss, since salvation without virtue is
R.
and
N. Co., also to Wenat
should enter upon another considera
•a thing utterly impossible. But once
chee
and
intermediate points. 22.50
tion. With Jesus Christ died also the
•pervaded with the principle of grace
To
Butte,
Anaconda, Helena,
ancient world with Its hideous wor
q^y an intimate union with God, he has
and
all
intermediate
main
ship; the synagogue with Its symbols
«n ly to let It develoiT and to cultivate
line
points
...............................
20.00
and mysteries; and toe man of sin,
the good seed sown In him. Thus does
Very
liberal
stop-overs
allowed
In
toe old Adam, with Its concupiscences
th e diamond, of itself colorless and
I s n o w o n t a p i n a ll f i r s t c la s s S a lo o n s *
■yea, even death Itself, which had Nevada, California and at and west of
•film, absorb the light when exposed
been inflicted on man in punishment Pocatello, Idaho.
thereto, becoming a sparkling center
T h i s s c a s o n ^ s B o c k is p r o n o u n c e d b y
For fun information call on your lo
for sin. With Jesus Christ died sin
<«f light and shining with a radiant
and sin was placed In toe tomb with cal agent, or address
luster.^ The more vivid the light the
E. R. GRIFFIN,
a ll c o n n o i s s e u r s t h e f i n e s t
an d
m o st
Him; for, according to the beautiful
brighter will the diamond shine, if It
Gen’l
Agent,
U.
P.
R.
R.,
expression of the apostle, the Savior
be pure. In like manner, the more
94117th SL, Denver.
p a la t a b le
ever
o ffe r e d
t o th e
p u b lic *
fastened the sins of mmi to the cross.
man launches himself Into the divine
Now toe cross itoelf was buried on
substance, the more will he therewith
be inundated by Holy Communion, the the spot where Christ had suffered,
‘One thing," writes Newman, “ Is
as was toe custom among the Jews,
more potehL also, will his life be
certain.
Whatever history teaches,
and as was fully shown by too flndlng
come in virtues strong and manifold,
whatever It omits, whatever it exag
thereof In conjunction with those of
and, consequently, in sure claims to
gerates or extenuates, whatever j.lt
tbe two thieves, three centuries later,
salvation.
says and unsays, at least toe Ch^sby SL Helen; whence It follows that
Reflection.—With what respect, love
tlanlty of history is not Protest§pf- toe unseen world Into this, or there
among us Christians, the disciples,
and ardor ought we not to receive this
Ism. If ever there was a sale trqth. Is nothing i>osltive, nothing dogmatic,
that Is of Christ and regenerated by
divine food, “ which maketh to live
It Is this.” In another place toe same nothing real In any of our notions as
His death, there ought never to lurk
rever!"
great thinker says: “ Either the C h  to whence we come and whither we
any shadow of Jewish superstition or
olic religion is verily toe coming).of ^go.”
pagan morals, any remnant of the old
QOOD FRIDAY.
Adam or man of sin. Concupiscences,
"Drink ye all of this, for this Is the

!

DENVER

FAMOUS BOCK BEER
V

HENRY SUESS, MANAGER DENVER BRANCH
ORDERS SOLICITED-PHONE NO.

4 4 4

Sacred Heart College,

Jesns Christ was nailed to the disorderly passions, and love of the
Cross aboiit midday., expired thereon world should no longer exist but as
the memory of a time that is no more.
In the afternoon, and was taken down
Reflection.—“ For we are burled to
in the evening toward sunset, or the
gether with Him by baptism unto
sixth hour. According to the language
of S t Paul, thus did He, by His blood, death, that as Christ Is risen from the
^ ^ p a clfy heaven and earth. If this form dead by the glory of His Father, so
of expression convey not simply the we also may walk In newness of life.
reconciliation of heaven with the For If we have been planted together
earth, it veils a mystery impenetrable In toe likeness of His death, we shall
But this very recon be also of His resurrection, knowing
ciliation is in itself the greatest mys this, that the old man is cruclfled with
tery; for man always vainly tries to Him, that the body of sin may be de
explain ^It by recurring to compari stroyed, and that we may serve sin no
to feeble reason.

sons and considerations of human con longer.”
ception merely, which are vastly inBufllclent from the fact of their being

"BILLY" WILLIAMS.

human, and what matters IL after all,
whether we understand or not so great

The popular teacher of stage danc

a mystery? Ehiough for us that it him
produced Its effect, and that we are
able to adore in gratitude and love.
That philosophy should rail at what

ing and dramatic art, has placed sev
enty-four actors before the public and
who have all made good both in this
country and In Europe. Mr. Wiliams

It does not fathom is sheer foollsh- is In constant touch with managers
Incredulity may scoff at what on the road, and there is a big de
it does not recognize, it concerns it, mand for his famous singing and danc
nesa

however, to know whether reason bo ing specialties. Among some of the
on Its side. Lot Heresy explain, after Denver talent .sno have graduated
human fashion, things divine, as for from Mr. Williams’ school are Irene
us Christians, let us flx .our gave on Kelly, famous dancer, who Is at toe
the Mediator, between God and man, present time under contract for two
raised ploft between heaven and earth, years In England; toe Western chil
with arms outstretching In order to dren, who played here last winter and
enfold the universe, with head down- made a great hit; Helen Modena of
bent to give to the world the kiss of Bell’s of New York” company, who
peace and reconciliation, after having, has made a big success on toe road;
at the cost of His blood, purchased Ryan brothers, singers and dancers;
peace, and let us humble our whole Isabelle Fletcher o f the Frohman Co.,
being In heartfelt thanksgiving and
love. Let us reverently Imprint our
Ups on this cross, the Instrument of
our salvation; let us bend down

and the Mack family, Baby Mack,
three years old, who are now In the
vaudevilles. "Billy” will send away
several this fall to All responsible po

trembling before the Just God, who sitions. Little Dorothy McKay, fou r
takes such noble revenge for our guilt. year-old singing and dancing wonder.
By our works let us make some re Her last appearance was In the Elks’
turn for the price we have cost; by entertainment last week.
She was
our penitence and tears let us apply thrown over $28 in silver. The Elks
to ourselves the merit of His redemp went wild over her. She Is Mr. Will
tion, and henceforth live only for iams’ youngest puipn.
a
heaven, since we have been made
Hr. Williams has handled more en
belra to heaven.
tertainments that amounted to any

Denver

BILLY W I L L I A M S

STAGE DANCING AND VAUDEVILLE SCHOOL
OF ACTING

Taught by the’ greatest and best teacher in the entire West. Pupils
now appearing in all parts of the world. , Splendid opportunities
for those entering my school.
PHONE RED 857

1229 16th S t,

C on du cted b y the Jesuit F ath ers, f o r B oa rd ers and D a y S tudents. C olleg e, H ig h S ch ool and P rep a ra to ry D epart
m ents. F u ll Classical, C om m ercial, S cien tific and M a th e
matical C ou rses. M o d ern L a n g u a g es; sou n d E n glish
E ducation. S en d f o r C ata logu e to

>

Tabor BIk., Suite 312

T H E

D O N ’T

FORGET

TH E

FAIR
A R M O R Y
E L IT C H ’S

R E V . P R E S ID E N T .

VAN VOORHIS FU E L CO.
19TH AND LAWRENCE STREETS I
Agents for Monarch Coal. It is the best. Bootless and clinkerless.
Price $4.50 per ton. Hanna $5.00. Tel. 631. P. F. KEEGAN, Mgr.

C. G. CAR LSO N
ICE CREAM M A N U FA C TU R ER

H A LL
CARDENS

1 4 1 7

C a lifo r n ia

S t*

^

'P h o n e

1 1 2

F o r B e n e fit o f H o l y F a m il y C h u r c h B u ild in g F u n d

tbe (Uestern m ail Paper and Paint Co*

APRIL 12,13, 14, 15, 16,17, 18

’Phono Olive 532
W A L L

1741 CHAMPA CT.

P A P E R . P A IN T S , O IL S , G L A S S

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMININO, ETC.

TAKE ELITCH-BERKELEY OR LEYDEN CARS

M. E. O ’ N E I L L

GROCERIES

G r a d u a t e o f O p t ic s and A p h t h a l m o l o g y
Skillful ana scientific fitting. Only the finest crptal used.___
Ground to your trouble. No charge for examination of e y e s .I ^
1 5 1 7 CALIFORNIA STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

i

ALL KINDS OF GAME,
POULTRY AND MEATS

Home-Made Pork Sausage and Pressed Corn Beef

Lothrop
One of the r.ost deeiraMe stop
ping places i n the d ty ; close tc
postofflee anu businass center
The Lawrence Streev ear pasaee
the door.
Comer IStn ■o*'
Lawrence StreeL :: Steam heaL
Artesian water, Baths free to
to gueata. R atbs RsASONABLn.
Psonn 2585-A.
N. M. AHmin, Proprietor.

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

Pennsylvania Scrapple, a delicious Breakfast Food made of
Pork, Com Meal and Buckwheat Flour
EXTRA PROMPT DEUVERY

5
5

J O H N

B .

W

E B B E R

TELEPHONES 7 7 0 -2 7 6 9 1

5 720 Fifteenth St.

‘

D EN VER , COLO.

